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STORE 
'-—-FOR—*— 

JEWELRY, 
COT GLASS 

and CHINA 

OBITUARIES. 

Stationery and 
School 

lies 
A fine selection 

<df Passe par Tout 
Pictures. 

Flower* tor funerals and all 
•pedal occasions promptly or-
dared. 

BARBER J SON'S 
P K STORE 

South Side Square 
*o*o«o+o*oeo*>o«-o*o*-o*o*o4K> 

AUGUSTINE, Optician, 
143 N. Water St. Ucatur, 111. 

•, Has visited Sullivan regularly each 
month for-';Over teayeere^^-'thlii. 
not ami le proof °f his skill' and re 
liability? Call at his Store when in 
Decatur and see his equipment for 
grinding lenses. 
AT BARBER'S BOOK STORE every 
third Saturday of each month. 

MONDAYS LETTER. 
1 City Stock Yards, Oct. 9, 

-xou. »©ut of the total receipts last 
gartefc aggregatiag 83,000 head at this 
point, 4&000 head were bought and 
shipped .back 1 to the country. Thai 
mas a fen?.more than were taken by 
this (trade the previous week, and 
aboutiioocar loads more than went 
eat seme last year. The demand was 
not ignite sufficient to clean up the 
«neting*,dB,oeo head remaining in the 
yens at the end ef the week, but 
anleamtn were able to get steady 
sxioes on practically everything that 
went out. A year ago prices on 
country hinds were going down, and 
Tnled 40 to ,76 eenta lower than at 
present A few near fat steers up
wards ofjfo.Qo, but the best long term 
feeders may be obtained at $5.35 to 
tS.71. and the best light weight 
•lockers at£4165 *• $$A$. The run 
of rattle here today is 30,000 head, 
which includes 2,000 cattle to be ex
hibited eft the Royal Show, in pro-
great here this week. Bulk of the 
receipts hens today is from distant 
ranges, and the choicest of it went 
into the car lot classes of the Show. 
On the open market some high grade 
panhandle two year olds sold at $5 25 
and choice yearlings brought $s »o. 
Prices are steady to a little tourer to
day, and it may be another good 
week to buy atockers and feeders, as 
receipts will no doubt run heavy all 
week.' Acres of middle class cattle 
are on sale today, feeders from Ne
braska and southwest Missouri, 
weighing 1,050 to 1,250 pounds at 
$4.40 to $4.75. Thirty cars of steers 
of this description went to the distill
eries at Terre Haute, Ind., last week 
at a cost around $4.50. Serviceable 
Stock steerS are available aa low as 
$3-50. Stock cows and heifers are 
selling steady, a big string oi well 
bred Texas cows late last week at 
$3.60, and choice thin heifers today 
at $440. Good to choice stock calves 
sell at $4.50 to $5.00. Native grass 
steers sell to killers at $5.00 to $7,00, 
quarantine steers S3.90 to $5.00, Old 
Mexico steers at $3.80 to $4-35. veal 
calves I6.50 to $7.25. 

I. A. RlCKAKT, 
Market Correspondent. 

WU.UAM M'CUtUAMD YAaKKT*. 
WM bom Ifey 8, 1857, died October 10, 

ttl.t Ac*, M rears, • months **,7 day*. ' 
William McClelland Yamell wee 

born in northern Missouri, May 3, 
1857. His father, William M. Yamell, 
died lis the army during the late Re
bellion. When the subject of this 
sketch waa aloe years of age he was 
brought to Moutlrie county til., with 
his mother's family and his grand
father, Mr. Yaktey. 

Mr. Yamell was married to Miss 
Catherine Rider, April 4, 1875. Th«y 
esided most of their lives on a farm 
about six miles west of Sullivan. 
One year ago last February they mov
ed to Sullivan, where he died Tues
day, October 10th, at 6:40 a, m. He 
had been ailing several months, hut 
not confined to his bed. He was 
down town last Friday, taking seri
ously ill dating the night, suffering 
intensely until his death. 

He erase member ot the K. P. lodge 
Mr. and Mis. Yamell wave the 

parents of thirteen chitdreu, eight oi 
whose died in infancy. Five boys 
reached manhood and survive the 
father. They are.'- William H\„ Rv. 
lag near atirksvitle; J, Marshall, 
Chester A., Opaa C. and Carl, all 
•tarried but the last mentioned, and 
living on their father's farm west of 
Sullivan. Resides Ms children, the 
oth«rimm«4iato members ot the fun-
ly surviving him are his wife, mother 
Mrs. Mary Ann Yamell, aged j8 
years; a sister, Mrs Amanda Harmi 
son of Bloombnrg., Ohio; and eight 
gcaudchildren. 

Mr. Yamell had never •identified 
himself with any church, yet his 
preference was that of the Separate 
Baptist faith. 

Mr. Yamell was a good man, high
ly respected in the community where 
he lived. His advice was often asked 
for, and owing to his reasoning abil
ity and good judgment be seldom 
advised wrongly. He was honored 
by hie sons; they were often in con 
aultatiou and they placed.their 
fidence in him. 

Mr. Yamell owned between .-500 
000 acres of land, He was one of the 
leading atockmen of the county. 

The ouneral and burial were .under 
the auspices of the X,. P. lodge. The 
fuaexal discourse was by Rev., Johns 
of Toledo, 111., at the vOak Grove 
cbuaoh Tsmteday at a p. m., anddn-
temaent in the cemetery near. (by. 
These waa e very beautiful display ot 
flowess. Guy (Enrich was thefuneral 

Mr. snd Mrs, Garrett lived in Whit
ley township sjse»V^^OIi*-Ut«r. 
Crok church. 

There were maoy tributes of beau
tiful flowers and floral pieces. The 
class from which she graduated made 
a floral tribute. 

The funeral • end burial was con
ducted at Ash Grove church Tuesday 
by Rev. McColtom of Windsor, and 
the mother laid to rest by bar baby; 

' '; V 
1IXS. HAXVB FlBtCHXa. 

Ida Thomasou was bora in Sullivan, 
December .18, 1861. She became the 
wife of Harve Eletcher. They were 
the parents of eight children. The 
family moved to Hormervitle, Mo., 
five years ago, where Mm. Fletcher 
dieft October 3,1911. 

She has a brother and sister living 
in Sullivan township. Charles Thorn-
aeon in Sullivan, and Mrs. James 
Elder living notth of Sullivan. 

e i e : which the winners' 
B B ' o l d aod aew style 
awlivaa high school teste. 
* Oecatur higV Saturday 

score el 5 to o. Al-
crossed the Decatur Hae 

the contest the play 
counted because one of the 

SulHvi a men waa miming with his 
arms on* wide from - his body end in 
making interference he was guilty of 
tackliag instead of bucking the de-
fensive players. The Decatur team 
had three chances to score. They 

attempted drop-kicks. One 
was blocked by Sullivan, 
Kempt was in the first few 

"' second quarter. After 
ball down the field by a 

layed line bucks, and end 
e end, of the first quarter, 

a drop-kick on the sec-
of the quarter. The kick 
but not good. The other 
id really the, best chance 

tur had waa near the end of 
quarter. Sullivan was de. 

e east goal and Decatur 
II on the 8aUivan thirty. 

After two unsuccessful 
a drop-kick was tried. It 

t trial and only tniss-
ort rttatsner. 
•a touchdown .< 

oi the seoeed quarter by 
pass and then a series of 

HM bucks by the Sullivan 
Murphy. The ball was 
yards team Deostmr'e goal 

y, e stocky, red headed 
was worked tor three con-

ttfcenter rushes. Go the third 
A most cot dial invitation is ex- fs»f these he placed the ball behind 

! A MATTRESS 
THAT BREATHES! 

CHURCH SERVI0B8. 

PKUSBYTBBIAM. 

It wee a a fine audience we had test 
Sunday. We are sorry there was no 
furnnce heat, but the heat will be 
all right Sunday, so we hope' for an 
equally fine audieace again. 

The subject for Sunday mornlui 
will be, ••Grace.'' 

We are glad to see a goodly num. 
her of young people in the evening 
service. If now the membership 
the church will make an eflort 
get there too era can mane the 
ing worship equal to or larger than 
the morning. Let us come across 
brethern. 

I 

% 

Sleeping it good these long, cool nights. A 
fellow appreciates a good Mattress—one that 
gives way gently to' every curve of the hody—• 
and makes your dreams of real rest come 
true. 

Here's a mattress tnat soaks up air and sun" 
shine like a pponge. It inhales softness into 
its body all day and greets you fresh and 
soft each night. 

Makes life-long friendship with the Perfect 
Mattress now—begin tonight. 

i 
% 

: 
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% 8. E. Cor. Square 
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tended to all to attend all our services. 
A. T. CORY, Pastor. 

CHRISTIAN. 
Revival services begin next Sunday. 

Mr. A. E. Smith, the chorus director, 
will be here and will meet the choir 
that evening at 7:30. A lull turn 
out of the singera is requested. 

Forenoon sermon—"Mutual Obli-

Exenrnp- sermon— "Running Away 
from God." 

The general public cordially in
vited to all our services.. 

J. W. KtUKkev, Minister. 

Sullivan, Illinois % 
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caste ear awawne, 
WeeesimtoteankourmanyTriends 

for tfaakfcindnejs, tavorsgranted and 
aympathy eeteeded during our ead 

at the death «f husband 
We'also eamreaaonrap-

preciation So the KnigaitsefiPythis* as 
a lodge aWthecomfost and assistance 
rendered. . ' 

Mae. CATHBaoacB VAMNHBW, 
AMDSOSMU 

METHODIST BPISCOPAX, 
The services Sunday are as follows: 
Sunday School—9:30 a. as. 
Preaching bv the pastor at 110:45 

a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. 
Bpworth League fcjop. m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday eveaung 

at 7:30 o'clock. 
A. L. CASBUCX, Piaster. 

W. M. F. S. 

Una. DEAN D. OAXSUNMC. 
Ethel, slaughter of Harmon end 

Rebecca ft. Wauchard, waa bora mear 
Sullivao, Sept. 8, 1890, and departed 
thia life Oct. 7, 1911, age a 
and 1 month. 

She was married to Dean 9. Gavr 
rett, August 7. 1910. . To that emiser 
was , bora one daughter, Florence, 
who died in infancy. 

She leaves her husband, mother, 
two brothers, Burton, of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., and George at home 
with his mother; two sisters, Mrs. 
Susie Fisher and Petri ot Chicago, 
besides other relatives and many 
friends. 

Mrs. Garrett died Saturday night. 
She had been ailing several months. 
In July she underwent an operation 
for appendicitis. She" suffered team 
a complication of diseases, bat-bore 
her sufferings with patience. Every, 
thing that medical skill could, do was 
done for her. 

After finishing her course in the 
rural district she came to Sullivan 
and graduated in the class of 1909. 
There were twenty -seven in the class. 
Ethel was the first one married and 
the first to die. 

She was a very amiable girl, and 
made friends wherever she went. 
The class loved her and are sorrow
ing at her early demise. She was a 
tender, loving wile, a kind affection. 
ate sister and daughter and had a 
friendly feeling toward everyone. 

.It is desired to call the attention ef 
••he people <ol Sullivan and eteianty; 
•to the twenty.nlnth annual «ea 
vention of the Mattooa district of the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society 
do be held in the Methodist Bsaaaopal 
church of Sullivan, Oct. 19 end ae, 
4911. At this time speakers of wide 
reputation and exceptional ability 
will be present. This will not be a 
dry, long-faced convention, but one 
of interest to all, and you are invited 
to attend. 

Mm. Lucile F. Harrison of Califor
nia, who ia the general superintend-
ent of children's work, will be here 
and address the meeting Friday after
noon and evening. She ia a fine 
epeaker. 

Mrs. R. F. McDsniels, whom some 
of the Sullivan women have heard, 
comes highly recommended. They 
say she is worth going a long dis
tance to hear. She is an authority 
on the Study Book and a very enter
taining speaker. 

Miss Sinclair of Springfield will 
also be present. 

All are urged to attend these ses
sions. Men are cordially invited. 

the Una, Hareh fatied to kick goal. 
All through the game Murphy proved 
a demon, on offense end a hard man to 

on the defense. On the of-
best work* was done in line 
rough guard and tackle, 
some claim that his team, 

ave him some very helpful 
he went like a shot and 

ined about ten yards. He 
his head dojirn and, liter. 

ally tore through.. The punting of 
Kibbe, full back and captain, was 
also a featare. His kicks were long 
and high. Lee, the left end, showed 
much apility to get down on punts 
and during the game he recovered 
several, 

For Decatur, Hemple,'fullback, did 
the best work of anybody on the team. 
His gains on offensive playing were 
good and Me tackled hard and true. 
He also shewed mere speed than his 
teammates, key- Coakley made ex-
ecKeatahewitogss captain. Although 
the amnte of Walsh in the last half 
were good Aria position eeemed to be 
the wank, epot in the Hue. Through 
hie position the Sullivan backs made 
repeated gains. 

The dnteriereuce end line of the 
Sullivan team was practically Int. 
pregnable. Time and again the De
catur baoba .hurled tbemeelvaeaeainst 
their oamenent'a line and not an inch 
did they «ain. The referee called 
both captains together and warned 
them against slugging. The Sulli-
vrn men neemed to have more life 
end fight .than those at Decatur. 
When they tackled they tackled aa 
hard as they possibly could.. 

The game would have been a fierce 
one under any conditions, but owing 
to the slippery field it was worst. 

TIE OPTICAL SHOP 
OIF DECATUR 

Do Not Neglect Your Children's] 
! g j * . f " S J S T " ^ ^ 

If for any reason yon are In donbt of your 
eyea, ccnsult ua FUSE. 

Remember that I am the roan who for the 
put Sve yean baa been Auitustine's repre
sentative her) and hare done the Work my-
self. Now that I am In butlneee for myself I 
am better equipped to take care of you and 
my guarantee goes with all my work. 

Headache, eyeache, blurred vision, astig
matism and numerous other eye defects eaa 
be permanently relieved with oar properly 

Style tit, US 

The Hit of 
the Season 

EXAMINATION FREE 

Next date here, third Saturday of 
each month. October 21, at Barrum'a 
Drag Store. 

WALWCE&WEATHERBY, 
OPTICIANS 

109 E- North St , DECATUR. ILL 

Findlty Cirnival. 

On October 18, 19 and so, Findlay 
will hold acorn carnival and horse 
show. The show Will be held on the 
principal streets of the village. The 
memium list shows some very liberal 
premiums for farm products, horses 
and cattle. There will also be amuse
ment features enough to add spice to 
the event. The merchants of Findlay 
are financing the Carnival and Ot 
course hope to reap rich reward from 
a big trade during the carnival week. 

Circuit Court Cases. 
Monday the case of Mary A. Ma-

thias vs. Peter Mathias, divorce, oc
cupied the day. There were aemm-
of witnesses on bath sides. The case 
went to the jury in the evening. The 
decree aa prayed for was not granted, 
R. J. Miller and M. A. Mattox repre
sented the plaintiff and F. M. Har-
baugh the defendant. 

The two partition suits that grew 
out of the nettling of the estate of 
Frate Rider, were consolidated. E. J. 
Miller and J K. Martin representing 
Wm. Rider, Jr., and Mrs. Rosa Elder 
et al, ia both cases. W. K. Whit
field was attorney for John P. Elder 
in both cases. The difficulty was 
settled and commissioners appointed 
to divide the land. 

The petit Jury has been discharged 
and court will take a recess until 
Saturday, Oct at. 

The grand juuy finished their la-
bor and reported Tuesday. They re-
turned thirty indictments. . 

BOSTERS BOOSTED 

See the HSRALD office for sale bills. 

\ . 
A train oi nine automobiles from 

Findlay were in Sullivan Wednesday 
boosting the Corn Carnival to be 
held there October 18, 19 and so. 
They were accompanied by the band, 
a good one. In their tour they toot
ed their horns in Bethany, Sullivan, 
Windsor, Bruce, Shelbyville, Tower 
Hill, Assumption, Moweaqua, Hen-
ton, Westervelt, etc.; aa Etc. ia not 
on our map, we cannot locate it. 

F. J. Snapp made the spiel in Sul
livan, and he is u good one. Mr. 
Coventry and Mr. Laughlin were 
.along "Boost'erlng" her up with all 
their might. Findlay never does 
•things by halves. But why come to 
Sullivan and disturb the quiet of our 
village? Sullivan is all right, but a 
little quiet at times. 

Crossett that has 
"gone with a rush.". 
Distinctly young 
mannish in every 
tsUskaav 

Note the 
of 

unique 
per for a* 

ttou--
Thewatua^wantcli» 
ing of the 
The IX inch heel 
It's really ft nuvval 

of cornfbrt, too. 

Swlh flbiwglmHsii ^ 

HUGHES, The Shoe Man 
SOU m WEST TT"1 
CORNER OF 1 I 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 

ADVEBTISEB LETTERS 
. The following list of letters remsla uncall
ed tor lathe Sullivan post office and will 
be seat to the dead letter office la two weeks 
If sot called for. 

H. B. Campbell 
John D Downs 
Wm. Fedar 
D.J. Woods 
Cleud Cheney 
C. H. Dsvls 
A. J. Crsne 
Wm. Stovws 
Cheat B. Williams 
Mrs. L. T. Miller 
Mrs.J.K Keller (8) 
Tresss Ward 

E. D. Harris 
Albert Freemen 
D. V. Bsfeer 
Sherman Bureaam 
Chss. B. Suavely 
Phil Loyd 
George 8. Smith 
Fred A. Mason 
Chas- Waggoner 
Bthel Walters 
Mrs. Mike Tslor 
AJllceWeren 
Aft. Reek Islsad Southern By. 
Allison * Newtln 

When cslllag for same say advertiaed. 
Oas mat Is due oa each letter. 

F. 1. BAR8B p, H, 

•oeoeoeoeoeo«>oeoeoeo<t'0*o*>o 

C.&E.I.B.R! 
SUNDAY EXCURSION-1 
One Pare for Round Trip. 

Commencing Sunday April 80th, 
and eaeh Sunday thereafter ut, to and 
Including October S9tb, 1'Jlt. these 
tlckeu will be oa sale. No Sunday 
Excursion ticket will be told for lass 
thsa SI .00. They will be sold only to 
polots oa C & B. I. ia Illinois, sad 
to points at' which trains are regular* 2 
ly scheduled to stop. Ho baggage c 
chocked oa thesr tickets and they are $ 
good only In dsy cars. These tickets • 
•re limited for raters niatlge upon- Z 
lU midnight of d̂ to Of ssje.sad win O 
not be good leavlag aay point after % 
midnight. Inquire of local agent. -S> 

w.R. WTCWT, Agea* | 
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f he Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, Pa^Uher 

IULUVAN. * UX.NOI* 

HAPPJtNlNOft OF THE PAST 
SEyiN DAYS ARE IRIErM-Y 

PRESENTED. 

ALL AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches prom our Own and For. 
' elgin Countries Art Hero Given 

In Short Meter for 
Busy Readers. 

Alfred Schroeder, captain of the 400 
Am schooner Elvlera, says as his ves
sel nested Bosgoslay, In the Arctic, a 
>urst of vapor rose above the island; 
last siftied upon the sea, stirring it 
lo a boiling mass and as the vapor 
Itearcd new land was in sight. 

During the recent eruption of Mount 
}sam, a Japanese named Sershlro 
committed suicide by throwing him-
*eif into, the crater of the volcano. 

Dissatisfied with conditions near the 
Memphis, Tenn., shops, Illinois Cen
tral strike breakers struck and rail
road officials assert 100 were sent to 
Chicago. 

William B. McGulre, a politician, 
eras arrested on a charge of attempt
ed bribery preferred oy Mayor Lewis 
P. Kniffen of Wllkesbarre, Pa. It is 
alleged that McGulre laid on the 
mayor's desk 14,000 In bills and $25,000 
in bonds in an effort to get a franc-
ehiso granted for ft new electric light 
company signed. 

The prevalence of typhoid fever ev-
•ry summer has forced the bureau 
chiefs itbd Secretary Wilson of the de
partment of* agriculture to adopt a 
rule Insisting that all field men of the 
department' be vaccinated with anti
toxin for the disease. Tlfere are about 
10,000 field men. 

A temporary injunction, preventing 
strikers from picketing the Southern 
Pacific shops, was granted to the Har-
rlman official at Houston by United 
States District Judge Wilier T. Burns. 
Frank Tullls, a strikebreaker's guard, 
who was shot, is in a serious condi
tion. 

Plans to organise Minnesota for a 
Taft delegation in the next national 
Republican convention will be set on 
foot by the State League of Republi
can clubs, October 11. The league has 
an organization extending over the 
state, and it iB the Intention to organ
ise Republican clubs by towns and 
counties this winter. 

S t George's Church and three large 
hosiery factories were destroyed by 
fire at Leicester, Bng. The loss Is 'es
timated at .S1.250.Q00. 

Prosecution of the leaders of the 
railroad strike under the Sherman 
ftntl-trust law Is the next step under 
contemplation by the railroads. Illi
nois Ceptral and the Hariman of flclals 
Admitted counsel are delving into the 
decision of the United States supreme 
court in the Danbury hatters' case, 
and that suit may be instituted 
against the strike leaders. . 

Circular letters s announce the can
didacy of Tom L. Lewis as national 
president of the United Mine Work
ers. Lewis was defeated a year ago 
for re-election to that office by Pres
ident White of Iowa. 

, Rear, Admiral Winfleld Scott Schley, 
hero of Santiago and retired from 
active. service, fell dead on Forty-
fourth street, near Fifth avenue, New 
York, \The admiral had been a suf
f er ' fom heart trouble. 

*• - . . Harry Elgin Webster, bigamist 
end wife murderer, In Jail in Oregon, 
111., for wife murder, has been mar-

3ed three times, instead of two. He 
lied his third wife. • 
The trial of Gen. Harrison G. Otis 

and associates on the Los Angeles 
Times on the charge of publishing in
decent matter in the, Times regarding 
the Meat tie trial was ideflnitely post
poned. 

Using several big rolls of wire as 
« barricade, four robbers exchanged 
shots with an armed posse of citizens 
at Noel, Mo., and stood them off, 
while another robber looted the Bank 
of Noel of about $6,000. 

Dr. Harry Elgin Webster, a Rush 
Medical college graduate, student and 
Interne at the Polyclinic hospital, Chi
cago, in a confession to the police 
admitted that he murdered one of his 
two young wives, Bessie Rent Web
ster of Chicago, in the woods of Ogle 
county, ten miles from Dixon, 111., 
September 16. 

By a decisive majority, Atlajta, Ga., 
decided against changing ltstrorm of 
government to a modified commission 
system. The vote was 4,966 against 
and 2.967 for,.ft majority of 1,998. 

'Nine children of Mr. and Mrs 

W. 

Wil-
who lived near Heshbon, 

keir lives in a fire which 
home. Every por-

was burned and 
w .xed bones of the 

victims was foundV^These were gath
ered together aaV^fficed in one coffin, 

n and at the 
Is that the 

«*.~laat much 
idered cer-

but will get 
m the Ital-

It is believed in 
great continental* 

-war over Tripoli 
longer., Turkey, 
tain, will yield 

jtolerabjy lit 
?!•* got 

1 
Fifteen persons were injured, firs 

! ?t>rob$lMy fatally, when the bleachers 
•long the home etretch of the mile 
tracMat the Illinois stato fair grounds 
collapsed. 

FOur men were killed and a number 
of others injured, some of-whom .will 
die, as a result of a wreck at Cedar, 
Minn., on the Great Northern railroad. 
A string of freight cars Was shunted 
onto a/siding where a hattd ©>r load
ed with workmen was standing. 

The Harrison-Hearst, •'Progressive 
Democracy" at the/State convention 
selected Congressman H. T. Rains* 
as their candidate for national com-
mitteeman from Illinois against Roger 
C. Sullivan. 

That Francisco I. Madera will be 
given the hearty support of all influ-
entiai men of Mexico was the ssur-
ance given by Enrique Creel, former 
ambassado to the United States. 

After a meeting between former 
Gov. John F. Hilt of Augusta, Me., act* 
ting chairman, and William Hay ward 
of New York ctty, secretary of the Re
publican national committee, a call 
was Issued for a meeting of the com
mittee In Washington on December 12. 

The marriage of Mrs. David Dunlop 
and Archibald Montgomery McCrea of 
Pittsburg, son of the president of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, which took 
place at a New York hotel, is of much 
interest in Baltimore. Mrs. McCrea 
forfeits $1,960,000 by her marriage. 

Despite the advent of the postal say
ings banks, the savings deposits In na
tional banks are increasing. From 
June 7 to September 1 these deposits 
grew from $634,100,000 to $654,300,000, 
an inrease of of $20,200,000. Of the 
7,301 national banks In existence a 
month ago, 8,014 had savings depart
ments. 

Charles W. MInard, former princi
pal of the Marquette high school, Chi* 
cago, was charged with having de
stroyed or bidden the last, will of the 
late Mrs. Hattle Mluard, his first 
wife, who committed suicide on June 
11. end with having mutilated a for
mer will which he filed for probate. 

To obtain the views of the commer
cial interests of the country on the 
question of revision of the currency 
system, the National Monetary com
mission will resume "its hearings Oc
tober 16. 

Arbitration of the strike of the Sys
tem Federation Shopmen on the Illi
nois Central railroad was considered 
by President Marknam and General 
Manager Frank of that road on re
ceipt of a telegram from Governor 
Noel of Mississippi suggesting such 
action. 

An anti-Medero revolt has begun, 
and in battles 168 persons were killed. 
Fifty-two. were killed at Chlcoasen, 
State of Chiapas; 17 killed at fchult-
singo. State of Guerrero. Thirty-nine 
are reported killed near Culiacan, 
State of Sinaloa, and fifty killed in 
scattered Skirmishes at Comoastepre 
and Huttzuco, State of Vera Cruz. 

Former Governor Brady of Idaho 
nromised President Taft to bring thir
teen western governors to Wasting-
ton next winter to help him thresh 
out the question of the disposition of 
the public domain. 

The Denver Chamber of Commerce 
has decided to act on President Taf t's 
appeal for co-operation in his move
ment for international peace, and to 
that end had ordered printed 100,000 
copies of the'president's speech. 

With the passage by the New York 
assembly of the Ferris-Blauvelt di
rect nomination bill, the legislature 
adjourned the longest extra session 
in its history, ending the first year Of 
Democratic rule In the legislature in 
sixteen years. 

Serious international complications 
are threatened by the action of the 
group of Frenchmen who have hoist
ed the French flag over a fort at Ag-
adir, Morocco. The flag raisers an
nounced that France had proclaimed 
a protectorate, and that Frenchmen 
were holding the fort and defying the 
Caliph of Agadir, who had ordered 
the flag lowered. 

An Illinois Central train bearing 
strike breakers en route to New Or
leans was riddled with bullets as it 
passed through the outskirts of Mc-
Comb City, Miss. Several are reported 
seriously Injured, one probably fa
tally. 

A Yaldex (Alaska) cable says re
ports from Port Wells show that the 
earthquake which put the Alaska 
cable out of commission was much 
more severe' to-the westward than at 
Valdez. At Newtown the shock was 
so revere It started an Immense ava
lanche and inhabitants of the town 
took to boats and spent the night 
afloat : 

The steady rising of the Mahoning 
river and its triubtaries, with the 
washing out of the partially completed 
dam at the Republic Iron and Steel 
company's reservoir , caused a flood 
In Youngstown, O., and vicinity. The 
property loss is half a million. 

An incident of the opening of the 
postal saving bank at Washington was 
the obtaining of the first five certifi
cates by Mrs. Ellon L. Carter, widow 
of the late Senator Thomas H. Carter, 
who fathered the bill that provided 
for postal banks. • 

Minor Happenings in Illinois Cit-
i Towns and Villages.' 

TRIPLE MURDER IS UNSOLVED 

William Dawson, His Wife and Their 
Child Are Killed With an A x -

County Authorities Araw*~, 
Searching for Clues. 

Monynonth^-The county authori
ties are searching for clues in the 
triple murder committed here in 
which William Dawson, his wife and 
their daughter, Georgia, aged thir
teen, were killed with an ax. Coroner 
Alva Kiett of Little York impaneled a 
fury, which held a session, but post 
poned further investigstion pending 
developments, which, it Is hoped, will 
throw some light: on the tragedy. A 
motive for the murders is lacking. 
Dawson was not known to have1ftny 
enemies. Robbery could not have been 
the cause, as he was a poor man and 
articles of value were left untouched 
at the Dawson home. Bloodhounds 
owned by Roy Bendure. deputy sheriff 
of Macon county, were rushed to the 
city from Decatur, but the animals 
railed to help solve the mystery, as 
the scents, were obliterated, owing to 
the large crowds which had entered 
the Dawson home. 

Danville.—Testimony of Vina, his 
right-year-old daughter, may con
vict John Hinton of murdering his 
wife. The child told the coroner's Jury 
that she saw her' father holding her 
mother by the throat by one hand 
while he stabbed and slasheiLber with 
a pocket knife. 
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Newton.—At a meeting of south
ern Illinois Democrats here, George 

FIthian, who represented the 
Sixteenth district In congress from 
1889 to 1895, announced his candidacy 
for the Democratic noimlnation for 
governor. Mr. Fithlan at the conclu
sion of his congressional service was 
appointed to membership on the rail
way and warehouse commission by 
Governor Altgeld, retiring to private 
life in 1897. 

Peoria.—While hunting in the 
swamps near Peoria, William Smith 
shot and killed a white pelican. 
It was turned over to August Joos, a 
local taxidermist to mount. It has 
been many years since this species 
has been seen in Illinois. The pelican 
winters in Florida, and seldom flies as 
far as Illinois. aL 
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A merger of all are larger cement 
manufacturing plants in Missouri, Ne
braska. Kansas Oklahoma, Iowa and 
other states west of the Mississippi 
river was proposed to the directors Of 
the Bonner Brand Portland Cememt 
company in Bonner Springs, Kas. 

With the recovery of six bodies, the 
face of another, and a skull so badly 
charred that neither age nor sex of 
the victim could be determined, the 
loial 'number ^ t known dead In the 
catastrophe at Austin, Pa., stands «vt 
38. Most of the bodies recovered 

l were those of women. 

Dr. Henry Elgin Webster, , 

Dr. Henry Elgin Webster, a Chi-
cago physician, is locked up at Ore
gon, 111., for the-brutal murder of his 
wife, Mrs. Bessie Rent Webster. He 
has confessed his guilt and has ad
mitted that his marriage " was biga
mous, as he was wedded to Miss Zoe 
Varney of Cedar Rapids not long be
fore his union to Miss Kent. 

Springfield.—The fifty-ninth Illi
nois state fair opened its gates 
with a record-breaking crowd. 
The motorcycle races, with Derosier, 
Wolters, M&tbews and other stars, 
were postponed on account of recent 
rains. Clifford Turpin, a Wright avi
ator who gives exhibitions every fore
noon and afternoon, gave two success
ful flights. President Anthony was 
enthusiastic over the prospect "I 
never before saw so many exhibits," 
he declared. "The cattle, horses and 
farm products departments are over
flowing. The surplus we turned away 
would make an ordinary state fair. 
The value of the exhibits easily ex* 
ceeds a million dollars. The crowd is 
astonishing. We never before had so 
many people on an opening day. The 
program includes plenty of thrill
ers.". 

Godfrey.—The Godfrey township 
school directors have adopted a plan 
to get around a provision of the state 
law, requiring them to wait until an 
election con be held before any ex
penditure could be made to erect ft 
schoolhouse in place of one destroyed 
by fire. The directors have leased to 
H. G. Kellenberger the school yard, 
and he will erect a building which the 
directors will rent temporarily until 

city thai the Chicago drainage che* 
t L & p o r t W 3 * e w n » 
a great disaster. Thomas 

H. BUey, former state representative, 
believes the greatest danger is from 
the possibility that the earth retaining 
wan* of the channel at sag and^wiv 
low Springs may break, because the 
Detpmineerivcr is high a t that point 
and its overflow empties into the 
ehannel. Joliet residents are greatly 
concerned over large cracks tn the 
watts,; The district has removed con 
crete in many places with the into* 
tion of refilling with cement. 

Coal City.—Because she refused te 
carry out a compact entered into ten 
years ago between himself and th« 
father of Aloyslus Micke, that the twe 
young persons should marry, Joseph 
Sestalk shot his daughter Anna and 
then killed himself. The girt probi 
ably will die. For some time Anna, 
who is sixteen years old, has been go 
ing with John Wlstlch, a young man 
well known In this community. 

Urbane.—When Improvements to 
University of Illinois water system, 
costing $6,000, are finished, there wttl 
be but one building on the campus 
which cannot be supplied with water 
from the two directions. 

Mlddletown.—Clarence Albright Is 
using a bottle of ink for copybook 
work, which was owned by his mother 
in Virginia 80 years ago. 

Lincoln.—Illinois Ex-Prisoners ol 
War will hold their annual convention 
here October 26 and 27. 

Spring Valley.—J. M. McCasley, s 
traVeling salesman, failed to prove by 
the horse Itself that the animal had a 
peculiar gait, which caused it to look 
like it was running. McCasley was 
arrested for driving across a bridge 
faster than a walk and blamed the 
locomotion of the nag. 

Joliet—Damage to Joliet township 
roads by storms Is estimated at 
$4,000. 

Mlddletown.—Wire binding on a 
number of bales of hay was melted 
when lightning struck the shed at the 
home of Al Halstead in Pleasant Val
ley. 

Aurora.—Fred Buts, a farmer resid
ing near Aurora, was robbed twice be
fore he walked one block in Chicago. 
Before he would venture into the next 
block he notified the police, who Are 
searching for thieves who got $50 In 
money and two gold watches from 
But*. 

Sumner.—Lowrie Llnxwiller, a car 
repairer, was pinned between the 
wheels and brake beam and axle when 
the Jacks with which he had lifted 
the body of the car slipped. 

Danville.—Grocery clerks who found 
a banana snake in a bunch of bananas 
sold It to a New York museum- for 
$100. 

Norris.—The corporation of the vH-
lage of Norris has been ordered dis
solved by the circuit court because of 
defects found, it is alleged, by ene
mies Of the existing saloons. 

Rock Island.—William Yaelick, who 
lost the sight of one eye eight years 
ago when a stick of wood on which 
he was chopping flew up, was struck 
in a similar manner In the remaining 
optic and will be totally blind. 

Pana.—John Ratkus, about forty 
years old, was crushed to death In the 
Pana coal mine. 

Belleville.—Miss Mignon Hucke, 
sixteen years old, is dead from in
juries received while attending swim
ming school last summer. 

Champaign.—Arising in the night 
to go to the bathroom, Charles D. 
Dexter, fifty-four years old, opened 
the door to the cellar by mistake, fell 
down stairs, receiving injuries which 
resulted in his death. 

Jacksonville.—The Illinois Post 
masters' association will meet In 
Jacksonville In 1912. The convention 
Just ended at La Salle Indorsed the 
limited parcel post 

Duquoln.—The annual Cairo pres
bytery, which embraces all of the 
counties in the extreme southern 
portion of the state, has been in 
session during the last week at the 
Pleasant Grove church, east of here. 
A large number of ministerial and lay 
delegates were in attendance. Rev. 
James R. B. Craighead of Anna spoke 
in behalf of the Union academy, the 
only institution of that denomination 
in this part of the state. 
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II PERIL II 
CLIMB 

AUTO WITHIN TWO FEET OF 1,000 
FOOT DROP IH A NIGHT 

DESCENT. " • • • ' . . 

MACHINE MIRED IN MUD 

Machine Freed by Forest Rangers, 
Car Creeps Along Edge of Prec

ipice—President Travels 100 
Miles on Mt Ranlsr. 

Tacoma, Wash.—President Taft 
.'limbed up to the foot Of the glaciers 
jn Mount Ranler and narrowly es
caped spending a night in the moun
tain fastness. 

The'presidetlal: party made the as-
lent in automobiles, and when hear-
nguhe highest point reached by the 
roadway the machines became mired 
n the mud up to the "hubs of the 
.vheels. 

Forest rangers with teams of horses 
Inally cleared the way. 

Night had fallen and ft storm 
hreatened as the president started 
lawn the decline. With searchlights 
Mazing the way the president's car 
slowly crept along the edge of the 
precipices, and at times the outer 
wheels were within two feet of a 
Acer drop of 1,000 feet or more. 

Mr. Taft arrived safely at his train, 
jvhich had been taken to Ashford, 
tear the mountain. 

Taft Is Diplomatic 
The president was the guest of Ta-

;oraa folk on his mountain climbing 
;our, and he took care merely to refer 
to the Majestic mountain as the 
'mountain," for Tacoma residents in-
list that the proper name is Mount 
Tacoma. 

William Jennings Bryan on a recent 
rip here gracefully avoided the riv-
tlry between Seattle and TacOma as 
o the mountain by saying: "At Seat
tle they showed me their Mount Ra-
iter, now you show me your Mount 
Tacoma. I want to say that your 
Mountain is Just as beautiful as their 
mountain." 

100 Miles On the Mountains. 
The president traveled more than 

100 miles by automobile, starting out 
from Tacoma. When he started the 
tun was shining brightly and the 
mow-covered mountain stood out in 
crystal clearness. Before the party 
reached the base of Ranler, however, 
heavy clouds had settled down, and 
the peak was entirely lost to view. 

Mr. Taft thoroughly enjoyed the 
lay's outing. 

20 FOUNDS. 

I* Bed Seven Weeks With Terrible* 
Kidney TrOuWe. 

A. Dearth, Main St , Camden. 0„ . 
•eyas r i was In bed seven weeks wltav 
kidney trouble and grew worse in 
spite of all the doctor could do. Kid

ney' secretions were*. 
in terrible condltiOTu-
I£ -loft staadlna ther 
thickened like; glu-
cose dad bed to bo* 
removed *ith ;at 
knife. My own doc
tor gave me up. £ 
then called in a spe
cialist who said I wss« 

recovery. I had lost over 20* 
and was but a shadow of m y 

former self, i used one box'Of Doan'ai 
Kidney PUls and soon felt better. Con
tinuing, I was cured and have not naoU 
the slightest trouble since." 

"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem
ber the Name—DOAN'S." 

For sale by druggists and general?, 
storekeepers everywhere. Price SOd 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Crushing Proof. 
"Here. Willie,- you come right away-

from that bad boy I" 
"He. ain't a bad boy, mamma He's* 

a nice boy. He gave me half his* . 
orange an* a big bite of his candyJ" "' 

"Mercy; the child is a Soclalistli 
Come away from him this instant!"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

Early; Standards of Mendacity. 
Eve meditated. 
"I think that story Adam told met

is a lie out of the whole leaf," she an
nounced. J -

Sarsaparilla 
Will purify your blood, clear 
your complexion, restore your 
appetite, relieve your tired feel
ing, build you up. It leads-alL 
other medicines in merit. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or* 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

44 Bu. to the Acre 
t t a ^ £ , M & £ ? t & * t > wt&* J o J » Kennedy of 
Sdmonton, Alberto, Western Canada, got from 40 
»^. s*resoJBprinBWl»eatlnl'jf(iI fieiSrw 
| t ^ n w ^ _ n w a othor districts In that pro v-strlctslnthatprov 

~» o bowed other arc ' 
entresults—such as 

bushels of wheat 
romlJO 

bush 

acres, or S3l-S 
acre. :&80and4U 

Says a "Red" Blew Up Times. 
Havana, Cuba. — El Mundo pub

lished a sensational statement re
garding the dynamiting of the Los 
sjigeles Times building, which was 
made, the paper says, by Angel Car-
tallo, who Is described as a Cuban 
riparmaker who formerly Worked' at 
Fampa, Pla. 

Schenk Sued for Food Bill. 
Wheeling, West Virginia.—John O. 

Schenk has been sued for $142.40 for 
meals served his wife, Laura Earns-
worth Schenk, while she was a pris
oner in Hall awaiting trial on a charge 
»f attempting to murder her husband 
fry arsenical poisoning. 

Strikebreakers Out on Strike. 
Memphis, Tenn.—Dissatisfied with 

ionditions near the Memphis shops, 
Illinois Central strikebreakers struck, 
and officials assert 100 were sent to 
Chicago. At strike headquarters it is 
said that more than 400 men walked 
tat 

Qulccy.—The Adams county grand 
jury Indicted Wesley Craig on the 
charge of forging the name of his half-
brother, John Craig, to a will dispos
ing of an estate esUmated In value 
from $50,000 to $100,000. Craig was 
arrested and released on ball of $3,000. 

Tampico.—A. L. Forward, successful 
In securing an Injunction against the 
Hoopole electric railroad from operat 
lhg its steam engine and in having the 
title to the right-of-way revert back to 
him, says he will display flags. The 
engine carried flags When the road 
won a temporary victory tn the court 
a few weeks ago. , 

they can go about issuing bonds to 
pay for a building. Kellenberger will 
Own the temporary building when the was »aasgod asd for two houi 
directors are through with it. j alarm could not be stilled 

^West-tJhtcago.—WHen-the North-
western's biggest freight engine 
turned semi-turtle , the whistle nppe 

Federal Injunction in Florida. 
Pensacola, Fla.--A temporary in-

lunction restraining striking firemen 
and cenginemen of the Georgia & Flor
ida railroad from interfering with the 
roads affalrswwas issued here in the 
United States circuit court. 

IMP^M ItSC 
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iThe Silver Cup 
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Another CoateevlHe Acquittal. 
Westchester, Pa.—George Stoll, 16 

fears old, the second of those charged 
with participating in the burning of 
Zack Walkes at Coatesyille, to be 
placed on trial, was acquitted by the 
jury here. 

British Vessel Seized. 
Salonlca, Turkey.—A Turkish man 

»f war stopped the British steamship 
Orchis and searched her for contra
band bf war. Forty barrels of gun
powder were found. The vessel Is re
garded as a prize. 

Doctor Held as Robber. 
Des bines, Iowa. — Dr. ' A. J. 

Weissman, who is alleged to have 
robbed a patient in Chicago of $15,000 
worth of diamonds, was arrested by 
police in Davenport. He bad $15,000 

i 
Cotton Mills to Reopen. 

Evansvllle, Ind.—The Lincoln cot
ton mills that have been closed down 
all summer because of the high price 
of- cotton will reopen in two weeks 
and employment will be given 500 op
eratives. 

Seaboard Airline Sued for $6,000,000. 
Jacksonville^r Fla.-*Suit for $6,000,-

000 damages was filed here in the fed
eral court against the Seaboard Air 
Line railway and the Knickerbocker 
Trust company of New York by the 
Florida railwiiy. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever * 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure* 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
EsiL Purely \ 
Die — act su 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress-cure' 
indigestion,1 

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes* 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

HeHo.there! 
Thelong-distance,clenr-«oariding, 
secret-calling, •ure-ringlng 
Weeco guaranteed Phones 

ire SKI for rural linen. Write lor />« 
t; Uowtobolld.wbat yon need& cost. 

' - ata make big money* Write. • Agent 
.D«Pt.l.S tsisi 

ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS 
DiRECT FROM THE HILL 

•AVI ONE-THIRD IN COST 
and make your selection a t homo from a beaut 1- . 
tat line of samples which wo will suud you f re*. 
Wecut any length desired. 7Ec to$1..5per j o r i ' 

TILTON WOOLEN MXL 
106 MILL STREET. TILTON* N.H.. 

F A s ? f l l % k 'A*1 «***». money grower*—.-
• * « » * i T s i ' ^ heavy corn, alfalfa, cotton,. 
frnl* and track—city buys ererytMng; coal^ 
oil and g a s below: good health, roads andT 
•Shoals; price PIS to S3) an acre. Reference any 
TuUa bank. Write laleroalMS Bartta, Tal»i, Okla. 



YOUNG 

PANORAMA IN A CIGAR BOX 

Uny Handy Boy* With Few Odd Trinfc. 
eti , Can Easily Arrange Amusing 

Little Ptoture 8how. 

, Well, boy*, who Wants to make a 
(panorama? Whoever does «o, Just 
jget an empty cigar, box and a few g" sr things, as stated below, and 

t i n . Cut a square hole in the 
die of the top of the box and wl,th 

imuscllage and paper fasten a square 
jPtece of glass under it. From an old 
•curtain roller v cut two rollers the 
width of the cigar box, and into one 
•find of each drive a wire crank. " Into 
£he opposite end of each drive a brad 
*or an axle. From another round 
wooden rod cut two other pollers of 
-the same length, but of Smaller diam
eter, and drive a small brad in the 
'center of each end for an axle.' These 
rollers project up through the top of 
the box wl(h their brad axles resting 
In small notches cut in the top edge 
of the sides. Slots must be cut cross
wise in the top of the box, of course, 
to allow the rollers to project up 
through, as shown in the drawings. 
Directly under the smaller rollers at 
each end cat slots as shown, In which 
the axles of the lower rollers run, be
ing allowed an upward and downward 
movement A strip of cloth the width 
•of-the rollers and of a length to suit 
the maker is filled with pictures past
ed on one side, all the same side up. 

Cigar-Box Panorama. 

nnd this> strip is wound smoothly and 
-evenly around one of .the large rollers, 
which IsMhen placed in-position, with 
the smaller rollerrover It. The lower 
rollers . are always kept pressed 
against each other by tw.o tin pieces 
*na a rubberVband* on bach side, as 
•-shown, in tbe<#ttiddle /flj^re. the tin 
pieces being ,fcui%ith- ••• stout pair of 

tscissors from a tin can. The rubber 
fastens over a hook en, the tin piece: 
The cloth band is fastened.to the rol
lers at either end with glue.or. small 

tacks, so that when the crank is 
•turned it unwinds from one onto the 
-other, the pictures passing by the 
jglassin order. ":'-. 

[RAINBOW AN IDLE BOASTER 

rLike Many Vain and Conceited Folks. 
It Had Forgotten by Whose Favor 

It Was Possible. 

A most beautiful rainbow was 
lighting up.the skies. Gold, crimson, 
jpurple, every lovely tint, was com
prised in. its arch, from the deepest to 
the most delicate hues. 

Every one admired it—most of all 
fit admired itself. 

"I am handsome," it said,, "more 
"•beautiful, far handsomer, than the 
sun, for bright as he is he has but one 
«color, and I have many." 

The monarch of the skies heard this 
boast and smiled a quiet smile. Then 
hiding his-beams in a cloud, he con
cealed himself for an instant. 

Where was the u.inbow? 
; It had disappeared. It bad forgot
ten that only by the reflection of the 
sun could ft exist And so It is with 
vain and conceited folks who forget 
)by whose favor they live, whose hand 
has made them prosperous and by 
whose grace alone they are permitted 

•to enjoy those gifts, the possession of 
which makes them conceited an*H 

)3?roud. 

Tht v#A3cn wily 

Mr tout *iA*-«i <0 

vfii°fA»$e I fore 
2+ -Urn* -ft vtKffe 

BQY WITH A BUSINESS BUMP 

Minneapolis Lad Picks Up Neat turn 
of Money by Establishing Profit* 

able Bakery Route. 

Robert Stuart is a Minneapolis boy. 
Last summer he very much wanted to 
earn some money of his own. He 
thought of all the schemes that he 
ever had heard of and then he started 
an entirely new one. He went to Mr. 
Townsend, who had Just opened a 
bakery i n Hennepin avenue, and said, 
that if he was supplied with a horse 
and wagon ha thought he could get np 
a profitable route of customers. Mr.. 
Townsend wss a little doubtful of Rob
ert's ability, but he said that he would 
give Robert a commission on all the, 
customers he could get So Robert! 
started out and made a thorough can-' 
vass of the neighborhood and he soon! 
found nesrly thirty families that 
agreed to take Mr. Townsend's goods' 
if they were delivered promptly. So? 
Robert got np every morning at five 
o'clock and, mounted on his wheel, he I 
would take a big basket of bread and' 
buns and deliver them to bis custom
ers. The basket was firmly fastened' 
to tile handlebars of bis machine. He 
was so prompt andf; pleasant that hla 
customers-increased to fifty and. then 
he could got carry all.of thejfread in 
a basket So he bought ne t t l e Iron 
wagon and fitted a large basket Inside 
of It. This he tied behind bis wheal. 
Almost any morning he can be seen 
spinning along the streets with the 
bread-wagon rattling along behind him.' 

t. 

« 0 
Delivering Bread. 

in this way Robert, although he la 
only thirteen years old, has worked up 
a good business, he is making money 
and Mr. Townsend never would think 
of parting with hla services. 

DIRECTION COUNTS. 

tTgcle—How far is vthe baseball 
.grounds,from here? 

Tommy—Abbot five minutes' walk 
to get there and fifteen, to get back. 

i . — 

Hymn (Him) Book! 
Papa—"Charley, please hand me 

<hat'book-on the table there" Charley 
<afced nine)— "There he is, papa.f' 
Papa—"No. my son;, you should not 
«ay, 'There he 1B,' but 'It is."? Charley 
i"Wij» r*an*. it's a hvmn book, isn't 

i t r 

CATS AS CHILDREN'S PETS 

Veterinarian gays There Are Almost 
as Many Intelligent Felines as 

Dogs—One to Select. 

,' "Many claim that cats, have no in
telligence, that they care as much for 
one person as for another," said a' 
womten veterinarian, who has made 

j&e care of cats a special study for a' 
•FKimber of years. 

"I have found that there are almost 
as many intelligent cats as. dogs, and 
that they are about ai faithful as the 
average human being. If one wants 
good house cats they must be brought 
up from kittens. Never try .to train 
grown cats, and do not adopt tramp 
cats,, for they are impossible, as far 
as training goes." 

Asked about the kind of cat that 
would make.the best household pet, 
the woman said: 

"In choosing a kitten, choose one 
with a wide, flat nose; eyes wide 
apart, and a wide forehead and Jaw, 
the muzzle /not' too long. This will 
be an Intelligent cat As soon as kit
tens have learned to lap milk they 
may be taken from their mother. A' 
healthy kitten should become a 
healthy cat, but if he should get sick 
let him alone and especially do not 
coax him to eat" . 

Bathing a cat, when parasites exist 
should be avoided, says this veterina
rian, as water is not natural for a cat 

"it Is a wise plan for children to 
have pets to play with,"'" she 'says, 
"and one of the most satisfactory pels 
I s > kitten." 

Freckles. 
Tiny, Mamis, on seeing it coach dog 

for the first time, called excitedly te 
her mother: "Mamma, mamma, come 
see this big dog, all over black treck-
ieW~ 

Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
tuestions and give advice FREE OB 
?08T on all subjects pertaining to the" 
runject of building, for the readers of this 
wper. On account of hla wide experience 
la Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
a, without ddubt, the highest authority 
m all these subjects. Addreas ah inquiries 
:o William A. Radford. No. 178 West 
fackaoa boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only 8 
inclose two-cent stamp for reply. 

Small houses for small families are 
required In greater numbers than any 
other style of building. It is said that 
the average family contains five mem-
3ers; that means that a great many 
families have only from two to four 
members. 

The remark has Often been made 
that no roof is big enough to cover 
two tamllles; certainly the happiest 
way to live is in a home of your own. 
Judging from the misery in some large* 
houses, there has been no change in 
human nature in this respect You 
may call it selfishness or what you 
like, but the fact remains that there 
csn only be one mistress in que house. 
Things must go to her liking, or some-
one suffers. The only excuse for dif
ferent families crowding into one 
house is the expense of building sep
arate houses—which means that If 
small houses were more - plentiful 
there would be less difficulty. 

This plan shows a house that costs 
Very little more to build than a one-
story cottage. There are only two 
bedrooms and a bathroom upstairs, 
besides a big store room; while the 
downstairs Is perfectly arranged tor 
comfort and convenience. 

The eaves are but little higher than 
on a cottage. The room upstairs is 
secured by means of a roof having 
four gables, which i s an easy roof to 
build, and one,that is understood by 
every house carpenter. It is right in 
every respect, even to the, placing of 
the chimney. 

There is a great advantage of hav
ing the chimney in the center of the 
house. Ton never have trouble with 
a roof leaking around'a chimney that 
Is: built through the- peak, but the 
amount of expressive profanity wast-

id out alone where it • gats light 
t air on every side so that the sun 

can penetrate into every corner. 
Where Is an opportunity to fit up a 
rery cosy sitting room, which may be 
need separately or In connection with 
B parlor as desired. A window seat 

fit in the bay, reaching clear across 
I three windows, looks well, and, if 
perly made, is very comfortable/ 
Mow seats are' used in winter 

than in summer, and they 
>uld be built accordingly. There la 
« or lass cold air coming In or dr
ying around a window In winter. 

For this reason the window seat 
pould be protected by the back, which 
nmy extend up three or four Inches 
above the window sill without being 

Second Floor Plsn. 

conspicuous from the outside. It de
pends, of course, a good deal on the 
window seat Itself, and on the way in 
which It is msde. 

As a general thing, i t is better to 
have the whole thing movable. A 
cheap frame Is made to fit the window, 
and this frame Is Seated with loose 
cushions. This tufting should reach 
up the back, and turn over on.the win
dow side, extending down as far as 

ed on chimneys near the eaves is tre
mendous. When the water races down 
the roof It seems to prefer an outlet 
around the chimney. It runs down 
towards the ground easier at this spot 
than it does at the eaves; at least a 
great many men reel that way at 
times. 

Theoretically It is easy to steer the 
water around the chimney, but theory 
don't always cover the whole question. 
Sometimes snow banks up against the 
chimney,, which melts a little every 
day, and at night freezes into an ice 
bank that changes the situation 

First Floor Plan, , 

Around the ' chimney considerably. 
After a while the rains come, some
times in a hurry, and before the ice 
bank has time to get out of the way, 
somehody down below gets an invol
untary bath and some expensive dec
orations are spoiled. It Is not every 
Lease plan that will permit placing 
the chimney in the peak of the reef, 
but. that stylo of plan is to be pre
ferred when all other th'ngs are right 
for it. 

This is not a large horse; it is 2« 
feat wide by ee feet long, exclusive 
of porches;- and it is supposed, .to 

the window stool. The ends of the 
window seat may be higher than the 
sides, but not necessarily so, as both 
shape and design must, to s certain 
extent, conform .to the other furniture 
ia the room. It is mors difficult to 
fit the tufted covering when the ends 
are higher than the sides; but It 
often gives the finished work a much 
better appearance. 

The front of the window seat Is 
covered with material the same as 
the cushions and back, and IV may be 
put on smooth or plaited. A smooth 
finish is best because it does not col
lect dust Often, however; the plaited 
front looks better. 

Sometimes drawers for magazines 
and books are built in the seat and 
these must be considered in the cov
ering. Sometimes the seat is made to 
lift up. There are as many styles in 
window seats as in any other articls 
of furniture; but they are unique be 
cause each one is made to fit a cer 
tain niche, where It is expected to re 
main. 

A window seat Is never complete 
without plenty of pillows. The sonars 
dawn pillows with fancy covers that 
are seen in every home, are not only 
comfortable, but also highly decora 
tlve. Some of these pillows are made 
almost too nice to use, which is s 
great mistake. It is much better te 
have washable covers that may be 
easily removed. Of course every worn 
an likes to have something of this 
kind as neat and elaborate as possl 
bis; but, as a general thing, pillowc 
should be made to use as well as tc 
look at. 

A seat bjg enough to fit the window 
should have, seven or eight pillowc 
piled up at the end' and scattered 
along the side on top of the tufted 
back. Some seats'are msde with- a 
wide rail on top of the back, especial
ly made to hold pillows. In such 
cases the tufting should be made in 
differs*? parts, with a division at each 
Turner, and a cord run along to mark 
the upper corner borders. 

This little house may be built, un
der favorable circumstances, for sbou 
$1,500, without beating apparatus" w 
plumbing. 

THXT-By their fruits ye shall know 
thera.-Matt. f da. ' 

As Schopenhauer thought the solu
tion of Ufa is not tor us in far oil 
Isles of the blessed; we are born for 
the world of manly business, task, vo* 
cation, function—ethically known by 
our fruits. 

Bight function is progressive no
tion. -True moral life Is like the heart 
pulsation; it ends one beat only to be
gin another. The twentieth century 
philosopher or preacher of ethics must 
be something of a naturalist to realise 
that the functions of the yearning, 
struggling will are describable only in 
terms of experience; and the human 
mind, with Its moral truth or aver-
ments, have grown through countless 
ages. 

The eighteenth century rationalism, 
like the melieval dogmatism, and the 
Greek idealism, looked upon the moral 
world, not as dynamic or functional, 
but static. The nineteenth century 
thinkers since Darwin agreed on the 
transformation of species—which had 
been regarded since Aristotle, as fixed 
and final In form once for all. Men of 
the rationalistic eighteenth century 
had much to say of the dignity of 
changeless essential man from the 
aavage up to Shakespeare. 

But the nineteenth century proved 
that human nature is more like an 
organism, not permanent in Its struc
ture, but capable of progress or retro
gression, as the outcome of physical, 
mental and moral growth of the race 
for more than 10,000 years; and Its 
moral dignity is that of untold ages of 
suffering, survival, failure, victory, 
progress. \ 

Hence the twentieth century preach* 
er or teacher of ethics should know 
our new physiology—the science of 
functions. 

Our new psychology Is called f uno-
tlonal; our new logic Is called func
tional; our new philosophy Is really 
functional; there Is even a functional 
theology; their truth not sicklied o'er 
with the pale cast of thought, but 
vital with the pulse beat of lite. There
fore, I venture, somewhat timidly, on 
June 0, before the Fellowship club 
In this city, to speak on "Functional 
Ethics," a term, I bad not seen in 
prtnf and Professor Tufts of the Uni
versity of Chicago gives assiirancs 
that no, work has ever appeared, to 
his knowledge, under that title. 

I do not seek,'however, to corner 
functional ethics—quite the reverse— 

,bnt would define the subject In'part 
as we follow the rough " Bahnpfabl 
,(new track) I am' trying to blase in 
the woods, as follows: The ethics 
that associates Itself with the func
tions of the body—growing out of 
those and of society—sad the concep
tions underlying. 

The Importance of this method (not 
system) is felt hot Only by conserva
tive Christians who, as over against 
mere rationalistic creeds, have a pre
sentiment that Christ's ethical way 
was functional instead of credal or 
methaphysical; but as a mode of 
•thinking, functlonallsm was also the 
lonly ultimate defence of Protestant-
Ism against the papacy. Not only 
conservative Christians, ss contrasted 
with rationalistic, feel this Influence, 
Of the Zeitgeist, but Professor Fostor, 
e. g., a Bomewhat different type—fa
miliar with up-to-date life sciences— 
affirms that one corner stone of twen
tieth century morality is in our hu
man struggle for self-preservation, a 
principle inexplicable In all activity 
which we call life The point we are 
making Is this: The ethics of the 
.twentieth century will not be rational
istic but functional; and this fact is 
largely the fruit of our new or modern 
biology. 
\ The Importance of this fact is ob
vious when we reflect, that even the 
rennalssance largely ignored common 
life (which Henry Drummond defines 
as functions); and the so-called "cul
ture" of that period denied to ordin
ary human nature the capacity to de
velop organs and functions, not only 
for its own preservation but develop, 
mont. 
? Under the gradual Influence of our 
new biology there Is more and mors a 
tendency to look for true goods in the 
normal development of the vital func
tions which constitute man's nature— 
mental, moral and spiritual, as well 
as physical and economic. 

A basis of functional ethics In our 
new biology may be thus set forth: 
When the organism modifies its activ
ity or Its structure In response to 
changed conditions, those modifica
tions are called functional adapata-
tiona. We would not press the anal
ogy of colonies of ants and bees to 
human society too far. But we may 
learn from biology of lower Individuals 
thai each should attempt to preserve 
Itself, promote progress, and, . If it 
be a member of a higher community, 
it should act in the Interests of others 
and the whole group; that It Its fun-
damentalstask. vocation, function. 

The practical application of biolog
ical fruits to the derivation of ethics, 
not from imaginary standards in by
gone unscientific ages, but from life 
functions and tasks , in laboratory, 
shop, home, school and church—as 
well urgent social topics of the time 
—IB OOViOUS, u o t urofoiy i u o icaCuiug, 

of necesstery truth, too long fatally 
neglected, concerning race, sex, pro-
creaffen, heredity and- all "the real 
earthly troubled nature of body and 
soul." 

Wheal* Oats and Barley Unf» 
versally Ootid Throughout 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. 

The reports that come to hand front 
the wheat fields Of the western Cana
dian provinces show remarkably good 
yields In all parts. Yields are record
ed of wheat going SB and 40 bushels 
In many places, and oats from 60 to 
100 bushels par acre. Barley and nan 
are splendid. The thousands of Amer
icans throughout the United States 
who have friends i n Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta wUl be pleased 
to learn of the great success that 
has followed their efforts. Many of 
there have not confined themselves to 
the jr wing of grain, but have also 
g< J ' ato the cattle Industry. On the 
h jr.ous grasses that are so abun
dant there. In almost all districts, 
make this industry safe and profitable. 
The land sales reported by the rail
way companies and by the different 
land companies show the great in
crease that will likely take place 
during the next year in farming oper
ations. What has been said time and 
time again may now be well repeated, 
that there is ho place on the Ameri
can continent where the same oppor
tunities are afforded the man looking. 
for a home, for the young man start
ing out in life, the man with a grow
ing up family, who desires wider 
scops for his ambition. The Cana
dian i government agents located at 
different points in the states will be 
glad to advise the reader of the condi
tions, and relate to Mm instances of 
the great success that has followed 
farming in Western Canada. 

. ,• - Overheard in Venice. 
"Isn't it romantic, John, dear," self 

she. as they sat in the little Venetian 
garden, "to sit here and listen to thest 
Italian troubadours kinging their bat 
lads bathed In the moonlight?" 

"Tea, dear," replied John, with a 
deep-drawn sigh. "But I sometimes 
Wish they'd bathe in something be 
aides moonlight, don't you. It might 
less romantic, but It would be r 
darn sight more hygienic."—Harper** 
Weekly. 

Two of a Kind. 
1 find that my husband has bean 

having the office boy call me up every 
day and mumble terms of endearment. 
That's a nice way to fool his wife. 
He's been going to the bail; game." 

"How ia it that .you didn't catch on 
to th# voice?" 

"Well, I'm busy at bridge every day, 
and i/ve heeh having the cook answer 
the telephone.*^ 

The Proof. 
Mrs. J. G. Phelps-Stokes, In an ad

dress in Pittsburg, was urging her 
women hearers to learn te be good 
cooks. 

"It" she said quaintly, "you would 
convince your husband that you are n 
better actress than Duse and a better 
dancer than Pavlowa, prove to him 
that you are a better cook than Escof-
fler." 

A Superior Person;. 
F. H. Elliott, the secretary of the 

American Automobile association, 
was talking about a somewhat super
cilious and conceited millionaire. 

"He's a very superior person," Mr. 
Elliott said,' smiling. "He's the sort 
of person who would be sure to gO> 
to a horse show In a motor car and to 
an automobile show in a monoplane.** 

A Perilous Duty. 
"My position," remarked the emi

nent physician, "is one requiring thfi 
greatest tact and diplomacy." 

"What Is the trouble?" 
"I feel conscientiously obliged to 

tell several of my most wealthy and 
influential patients that they overeat/ 

A man never gets too old to remem
ber some of the things that never oc
curred .when he was a boy. 

Saves Worry 
Time 

and Trouble 

Post 
Toasties 

Can be served in
stantly with cream 
or mflrt. 

It maKes a breaK-
fast or lunch sd supe
rior to the ordinary, 
that it has become 
a welcome pantry 
necessity in thou
sands of homes, and 
adds.to the comfort 
andp pleasure of life. 

"The Memory Lingers-
Sent ay Grocers .-

Poatut* Cereal Co.. Xt<L, v 
Battle Creek, Web. 
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LABGiteTCIRCULATION. 
l lKSr SDVBBTIHINQ MEDIUM. 

I*ua* back -Is e s s of the moit common 
fonat ot muscular rheumatism. K t w i p -
pllostloat of Oaaabsrtsia's Lialmeat will 
give relief • For sale by all dealtr*. 

•MM 

Three aeon the 

Tarms of Subscription 
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latere* at the poetoMo* Intalllvat,, flllMtet 
as Bsooad-clnau Mall Matter. 
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ANFWKBS CALLS PSOMPTCV 

AT AMY AND ALL HOUBS 

Ay Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 
SULLIVAN. ILL. 

HELPFUL BMR OK HAIR M M M O T f n ^ l f t M ? 

BasBBaassrsBasssBsaassasasssaBa^ 
OR W.C SCARBOROUGH 

Seals awj ft* Treat* Osttenlly Cawed by 

LIFE'S MSIOt. 
Thare are loyal bwrtt, there are spirits brim 

There at* touts that are para and tree; 
Then give to the world the beat yon baft 

And the bait ahall come back to yon. 

Otto love, aad love to your heart will flow, I 
A strength la your utmost need; 

Haw faith aid a seers of heart* will show 
Their faith Hi your worda aad deed. 

OWe truth, and your gift will be paid In kiad; 
Aad honor will honor meet; 

A id a amlle that la sweat will rarely And 
A smile that Is Just as sweet. 

For life ii the mirror of king aad slave, 
'Tls Just what you are and do; 

Then give to the world the best you have, 
Aad the but shall come back to you. 

—MAST ANOIB D S V B B S . 

Doan's Regaleta rare constipation, tones 
thettomach, stimulates the liver, promotes 
dlgastiMaad appettle aad easy passage or 
the bowels. Aak jour druggist for them. 
26 cents a bom. 

Graham Chapel 
Theodore Layton and wife ate at 

S t Klrao taking treatment 
Terry Dolan and wife and Bud Da-

via* visited at Theodore Lay ton's on 
Sunday. 

Claude Layton was kicked by a 
horse and badly hurt Monday. 

Theodore Layton lost a valuable 
colt by death a few deya ago. 

Reuben Davis visited at Prank Da. 
vis'last Sunday. 

Vay Osborne received a broken 
bone In one of his arms play las; ball 
st school last week. 

Special attention given Diseases ol 
j. Women. 

All calls promptly answered dap an 
night. 

Office and Residence in McClure 
Bldg.t Beat Side Square. 

Over IfcClure's Grocery 
JLLIVAN . ILLINOIS 

O. F. Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8:0 to 12:00 
1:00 to 5:00—Hione 64. 

3ve* Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - . Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

New Caetfe 
T. C. Gustin of Kirhsville spent a 

few days laat week with his brother, 
Wilse Gustin. 

Herschel Wright ot Moweaqua was 
a caller at Wm. Rhodes' last week. 

The best platter. A, piece of flannel 
dampened with Chamberlain's Liniment and 
bound oa over the affected parts la superior 
to a plaster and costs only one tenth as 
much. For sale by all dealers. 

Wm Elder and daughters Opal and 
Flossie Elder, attended the fair at 
Springfield last week. 

Charles Jordon and wife spent last 
Sunday with Joe Bozell's. 

Hiss Flossie Elder has been on the 
sick list. 

Miss Bessie Messenger and brother 
of Colorado, spent a few days ihe 
first of the week with Wm. Rhodes 
and family. 

Dick Asbbrook and wife and John 
Elder and family spent Sunday with 
Arthur Vaughan's. 

Wilse Gustin and family were vis. 
itor* at Jamea McKown's Sunday. 

Levi Standifer and wife spent last 
Sunday with Mrs. Standifer's parents 
near Morgan. " 

Torturing ecsema spreads Its burning area 
every day. Doan's Ointment quickly stops 
Its spreading, Instantly relieves the Itching, 
uret It permanently. At any drug store.. 

The Fairview School. 
Miss Lucretia Walker, teaching in 

the Fairview school, speaks very 
highly of her school and patrons. 

The community is made up largely 
of Pennsylvania Dutch. The par
ents do not talk English In their 
homes, but Dutch. The children st 
six years of age enter school know, 
ing but little; if any English, so the 
teacher, being versed in the English 
language only, must, in her devel
opment of theit minds, be an inter, 
preter in bar instructions and teach 
them the English names of objects. 
They very aptly grasp the words, 
but when they undertake tat job of 
teaching her Dutch there Is spam 
tongue-twtstlng, and site finds It dU 
ficult to get tkeir accent. 

Miss Walker In relating same of 
the incidents says, a little girl ea 
running into the schoolroom from the 
playground one day, and the follow
ing dialogue followed: 

Pupil—"I want ——.»• 
Teacher—"Want what?" 
Pupil —"Cant say, mother has 

them," 
Teacher—"What do you want with 

it?" 
Pupil'—"Uncoupled." 
Finally light beamed upon the 

the teacher, and she asked, "Is it a 
pin you want?" The girl nodded 
consent, took e proffered pin and re
turned to'the playground. 

Another email girl named Polly, 
had hard work to get hold of the 
word, apple-butter, in order to ex
press some work she had done. a 

The children all dress in one style. 
The girls all wear caps to school, some 
of them blsck silk, others white ones 
»hich are al ways spottlessly clean 

Many of their customs differ from 
our own. They return thanks at the 
close of the meal instead of before. 

Mies Walker likes the people very 
much. The patrona treat her with 
great respect. The childten tare obe
dient, kind, peacetul; no brawls on 
the play ground They are studious 
and are apt scholars, respecting her 
in every particular. 

Miss Walker as a teacher has been 
successful In every •chool where she 
has been employed 

Dandruff Is a contagious disease caused by 
a microbe which alto proeaess baldases. 
Hover oa* a brash ot comb beloaglmg to 
some onsets*. Ho matter how cleanly the 
owner may be, these articles may be Infect* 
*d with mlerobsa, wbtab %lll latest your 
seals. It la far *a»l*r to eateh hair mlerob
sa thee It la to get rM of them, aad a single 
stroke of ea la feet*! comb or brush may 
wett lead to Selestas. Never try oa any
body sum's hat afaay s hatband It a rest
ing stae* for microbes. 

If you happen to be Is tronbl* with dan-
draff, itching seals, falllsg hair or beldaess, 
we haw a remedy which we believe will com
pletely relieve these troubles We are to 
tar* of this that w* offer It to you with the 
uaderttaadtng that It will eon you nothing 
for th* trial If It doss not produce the re-
salts we claim. This remedy It called Rex-
all "08" Hair Toule. We honestly believe 
It to be the most scientific remedy for scalp 
and hair troubles, and we know of nothing 
else that equals It for effectlvcuets, because 
of the remits it has procuced la thousands 
of eases. 

Retail • W Hair Tonic Is rtfiw' to Ntn-
Ith dandruff, restore natural color when Iw 
loat haa been brought about by disease, aad 
make the balr nuturally unity, soft and 
glossy. It does this because It stimulate* 
the hair follicles, destroys the germ matter, 
aad brings about a ire*, healthy circulation 
of blood, which nourishes the heir roots, 
causing them to tighten and grow new hair 
We wast evorybuUy who hat any trouble 
with hair or scalp to know that we think 
that Retail "98*, Hair Tonic Is the best hair 
toalc aad restorative Is existence, aad ao 
os* should scoff at or doubt this statement 
until they have put our claim to a fair teat, 
with th* understanding that they pay at 
nothing for the remedy If tt does not give 
full aad complete satisfaction In every par 
tlcular. Two lists, 50 cents and $1.00. Re 
member, yea can obtain Kexall Remedies la 
Bulllvaa only atour store-Tho Rexsll Store. 
A. G. Barram'a, Sullivan. Illinois. 

W. M. F. S. Report 
Summary of year's work of the 

W. F. M. S. ot the M. B. church 
Membership dues $62.78 
Special work ........... 40.00 
Thank offering... 7 5 > 0 0 

Mite bos... .., 16.70 
Christmas box... „.. ,wf . . . . . . x%%%% 

••towers... . . . . ••• ,•••<••. . . . . . . . , . . , . 2,50 
Prize money.. 
aniw™# t e u i i t i M u^.»t 
Raised for convention............ aj 00 
Little Light Bearers...!...'........ 3,50 
Standard Bearers... - . .„. . . 66.00 
mm 111 u 9*p**..<.$:*i:3. t0.i6 
Supplies...... „;..'..0,i...«V 584 

*.... 10.00 
,1080 

Total 

NO REASON FOR DOUBT. 
of Pads Btckcd By a Strong 

Guarantee. 

We guarantee complete relief lo all suf 
ferert from constipation, or In every case 
where w* fall, we will tupply th* modlclno 
free. 

Kexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable, aad safe bowel regulator, 
ttrengtbner aad toalc. They aim to re-
establlsh nature's functions la< a quiet, eaty 
way^:. Th*y do not cause inconvenience, 
griping or nausea. They are so pleasant to 
tak* and work so easily that, tbey may be 
taken by any one at any time. They thorough 
ly ton* up th* whole system to healthy ac
tivity. A 

Rexsll Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
idea? for the use of children, old folk*, and 
delicate persons. We cannot too highly 
reccommead them to all sufferers from any 
form of constipation and Its attendant evils. 
Three sires, 10c., She. and 50c. Remember 
you eaa obtain Rexsll Remedies In tbla cote-
munity only at our store—The Rexsll Store, 
A. O. Barrum's, Snllivan, Illinois. 

w; 
Licensed Embalmer 

AND 

Funeral Director 
Calls Answered Promptly 

Day Or Night. 

LADY ASSISTANT 
Sullivan, 

MARRIAGE. 
DOBSON-SPITI.BR. 

J. W. Dobson and Miss Josie Spit 
ler were married in Oklahoma City, 
Okla., October sad. The groom waa 
at one time a resident of the Todds 
Peint neighborhood, later he went to 
Shelbyville and engaged In the gro
cery business. The couple had been 
friends a long time. The bride moved 
to Snllivan from Todda Point a num 
ber of years ego. She is a model 
woman. For a a umber ot years she 
has been engaged la clerical work in 
different stores in Sulliven. Since 
the death of her father she has been 
without relatives In this vicinity to 
care for her. She haa a host of 
friends, and In the best circles of the 
county. 

The HERALD extends congratula
tions and best wishes, rejoicing that 
she has a home, and know she will 
make a good hope maker. 

They will reside in TexUae, Texas, 
the groom owning a large ranch near 
there. ______ 

Bevgils OHer. 
I have 3,000 rods of fence wire I 

want to close out at cost at once, on 
account of fulling health. 

WOUAMSVSX, 
Bmel's Feed State. 3 Jkaa 

of Laundry, Snllivan, III. so 
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Now Is the Time 
to Select a 

STRAUS 
1 

Right now, while the ripened corn crop is on the 
ground—on infallible index to soil fertility. 

Right now, when yon can see'for yourself just 
what cacfe farm actually produces. 

No one need make a mistake in buying now. 

HERE IS A BARGAIN 

NO* 1364.—«j2a scree in Mercer county, Ohio, 3 # miles from 
small town on Cincinnati Northern railway, and close to church and 
school. This Is one of the best improved farms In Mercer county, 
end is level, black walnut soil, all tiled and all in cultivation but 
about 20 seres in light timber. Improvements are a two-story, 8-
room frame house with slate roof, up-ground cellar, barn 36x70 with 
shed 13x36 attached, double crib and wagon shed 22x36, wood house, 
poultry house, wind pnmp and-Iarge OJchard. Unusual value at Si60 
per acre. 

Over SIX) others of all sizes and prices— 
' not a poor farm among them. 

Come over and pick out yours—we have it. Then 
pay us 10 per cent of its price, in cash or note, and 30 
per cent more on March 1, 1912. and get your war-
ranty deed. We will loan you the money to pay the 
remaining three-fifths of its price, on long time, at 
5 1-2 per cent interest. 

The Straus Bros. 
Company 

Intt Fort Wayne, Ind. Toledo, Ohio 
GEO C. FERRIS, District Manager, Decatur, III, 

SILVER A NICHOLSON, fcocal Representatives at 
Sullivan, Illinois. 

< A I " P R I I I C Printed on short noti 
^ n L » C P I l - i l - s J THE HEKALD office 

notice at 

FREE 
ID order to demonstrate ray ability to euro 

the cta*s Af disease! mentioned below, 1 will 
stive KiXttiu my professional service to all 
ralllog OB me at 

THE EDEN HOUSE, 
SULLIVAN. ILL., 

Thursday; October 19, 1911 
Shelby ville, October 18, 

Hours 9 A. M. t o 8 P . , M . 
I Raters Every Four Weeks. 

y to Weak Men 
NERVOUSNESS. WEAKNESS. 

FAILING POWER 

Woroout Feeling? TlnUU^HeaoAch^Baefc! 
ache. Abuse, s^eeeeaT^MalaachoIr; KaaUM 
Bscltad. Rsttleee at N V T are eome otlSZ 
aymptoma that «eatroy manhdoT • 

weakness la round br men from the treat* 
|«»*t.atrensth, vim. vigor, vluiity s s l t 
robust feeling awe qutckly restored, 
STRICTURE, KIDNEY AND 

BLADDER DISEASES 

Sediment or Strong SmellT^^ * ™ w 

thlP2m!¥Lft!£L •,H,>!om• "»•* away ^^LzS,iMAOt^C0*i*Jme,t' •asauss the 
Is removed, I never use strong, paint 
Jurloua Injections that do area" harm, 
S'ler «ithout pain an3 g| vastSS 

VARICOCELE 

a4.Ssa?3t^*«*« 
WOMEN 

"• ^SAJ? S«feete« 
sjicb aa Pile* riasura. riatola, RectaL ui 
gmatlpeuoa aad DlarrhoeeTwIthoutpata? 

GENERAL DISEASES 
PR. irPXt,rN8 HAS TREATED AXD 

—1 A 9KB STROM ™ 

I trees Cataeib aad atos all 

SelenUflo methods. 

1NCDRABI.BL 

3 
J.M.MULLINS,M.D. 
2 0 South State S t , Chicago, Hi. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
^^,^nrirTs,vvsrvv^arw'>«,vs<-vhr»rssvv>ns'vvw^ 

ADMmiSTBATOB'S^fOTICB. 
SstaSaof Prsdeaee U. Millar, deeeaeed. 
Tae UBderatgaed having been appointed 

admtalstrator of the estate of Pradence B. -
Millar lata of tbeOoaaty of Soaltrte aad tea 
State ot Illlaota. deeeaeed, hereby gives ao-
tlce that be wlU appear before the Coaaty 
Court of MoaUrie Coaaty. at theCoart House 
la snllivan. at the December term, ea 
the SteS Monday In Deeatabsr aaat, a* 
whlah slate all t^reoaa haviag claims 
naatl! I atsl estate are aotlSad aad ve-j 
qntseaStaasteadfaetha earsMr'^ havtof 
SJwawaw aajaattd. All aaraa&tadebted to 
said estate-sis requeated to maaa fasaaedS-

Da'ad this Sad tUV of JMoty»'. A. DusMt 
J. B. Miujut, Adtainlat rator. 

a J. M U M S , Attorney. «t4 

Wessse tovat • elear, rosy eoatplextsa 
Bardaeh Blood Bitters > si Hit the blood, 
eiaars tea tkla, reato.^ ~'M5r*w""^ i»»Uh. 



t t f E WANT to 

f f show you our 
Line of Drugs, 
medicines, rubber 
goods, perfumery, 
stationery and 
toilet articles be
cause we know 
we can please you. 

Values large 
andprice small 
is Our Motto. 

If not a customer 

give us a trial. If an 

old customer we know 

you will come again for 

we always give you the 

very best and most we. 

can tor theleast money. 

ijpfctf. 

im SIDE DINK SINE. 
Frank M*rheeters, Prop. 

SULLIVAN, 1LMN3IS. 

jCocai 9?ows Stems 

at 

Herald office phone No. 47. 
New goods everything fresh 

McPheeters. Beat Side Drag Store. 
Roy Uhrich returned Tuesday from 

Watertown, Iowa. 
Fred Harmon of Williamsburg was 

a business visitor in Sullivan Mon-
day. 

Come to BAST SIDE DRUG STORE 
when in need of anything in the 
drag line. 

T. P. Harris visited Monday with 
his daughter. Mrs. Charles Undsey, 
and family in Tuscola. 

Bid Howell and wife, living near 
Gadwell, spent Sunday with P. If. 
Kay's in Sullivan. 

J. R. Poster of Williamsburg vis
ited his father, W. B. Poster, of Sulli
van, Tuesday. 

Pox SACS—TWO desirable town* 
residences. For particulars call at 
this office. 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago Record—Herald at 
$1.50 a year. 

The best place to get your stoves 
and furniture, cash or payments.— 
W. H, WALKER. s j t f 

The Georgettes delighted a large 
audience here with a fine entertain-
ment—Mt. Vernon Register. 

The Musical Georgettes, or Swiss 
Bell Ringers, are a family of musical 
artists at the Armory Oct 18, toil . 

A daughter was bora to Albert 
Brown aid wife Monday night. 
They are now the parents of two 
children, a son and daughter. 

Petty Martin of Alleaville was In 
Sullivan Tuesday. He is jmail 
tier rrom^UUnville. No 

Tnt Musical Georgettes were here 
last night Usui war* pronounced the 
wast of the Season.—Taylorvflle (HI.) 
Courier. 

FOB SAUt—A Majestic range, $ao 
aa it stands; a good stove, a bargain 
IBs stove may be seen atD. L. Bus 
law's. For tnrtlm information sea j able, 
BUBS JKAKETTE RAUTOW. 4>tt 

Trade with McPheeters at the Bast 
Side Drag Store, everything new. 6t 

Trade with MCPHERTRRS 
Bast Side Drag Store. 

POR SALE—Pine peats and winter 
apples at J. B. Twos' Residence. 41 a 

A protracted meeting will begin at 
the Christian church, October 15th. 

Carl Thomason called on Shelby-
ville friends Sunday. 

Charles' Taylor waa a business 
visitor in Findlay Tuesday. 

Josish Hoke went to Champaign 
Monday to visit his sou, J. C. Hoke, 

Charles lanideu of BethaUy was 
in Sullivan Thursday, a witness in a 
case pending in circuit court. 

Supervisor Jacob Stock of Arthur, 
was a business visitor in Sullivan, 
Monday. 

Miss Stella Ater of Decatur is vis
iting her friend, Miss Oma Baker, 
living east of town. 

Mrs. Bliss Shuman snd sisters, 
Misses Ella and Oma Baker, were 
Decatur visitors Thusday. 

Att'y. Prank Wiley of Decatur 
spent Sunday with'his parents, Jos. 
Wiley and wife. 

Miss Georgette is a talented and 
graceful harpist: Hear her at the 
Armory October 18. 

O. I*. Todd and Walter Craig were 
in Chicago, this week attending the 
Grand Lodge of the Masonic order, 

8. D. Dole of Pindlay has a Straw
berry bed in bloom and half grown 
straw berries all in. same bed. 

Miss Bula Michaels of Harper, Kan. 
returned home Monday, after a week'a 
visit with her unele, Joseph Michaels. 

Monday morning the I. C. train in 
switching, becked into the Wabash 
"Y." Seven rails spiead und let 
five cars off the track. 

Before you buy anything in the 
drag line, see if McPheeters has it, a 
the BAST SIDE DRUG STORE. Your 
trade will oe appreciated. I 18 tf 

Prices' on merchandise downward. 
Choice of suypilnu in the house 4c. 
This stock must be disposed of it pos
sible this moath.-N. B. NATHAN. 

FOR SALE—Seven room brick dwell 
Ing, with basement. Good cistern. 
win of living water and dry water In 
the house; some fruit.—Inquire at 

For teas than the cost of material 
they have to go and now is your 
chance,—Ladies, Misses and Chil-
drsn's cloaks and Ladles' skirts until 
all are sold.—N. B. NATHAN. 

I hsve about ao good, puie-bred. 
Barred Plymouth Bock hens which X 
must sell to make room tor young 
stock—D^CK DUMSCOMS, Sullivan, 
111. Phone 35a. aatf 

Rev. J. W. Kilbonra and family 
have moved their household effects 
this week from the Thnnemaun prop
erty to the B. A. Silver residence, 
a larger and more commodious home. 

Mrs. W. M. Fleming snd Miss 
Anns Dougherty returned Monday 
from Potftiac, where they had been 
the past week attending the State 
convention of the W. C. T. U. 

B. 8. Clayton, editor of the Planet, 
at Martinsville, III., was in Sullivan 
last Saturday. He came to see F. E. 
Piter in regard to a business trans
action relating to a trading of prop
erty-

Mrs. Ada Ellis aud three children 
have gone to Perry, Iowa, to be near 
her sister, Mrs. V. Lovings. Mrs. 
Bills is not enjoying good health. 
Her sister is going to take her back 
and care for her until She gets strong
er. 

Mrs. Ruth Patterson hss engaged 
board at Mrs. Margaret Hampton'a 
for the winter/ She has stored her 
household goods and rented her home 
to Aaron- Blackwells" who will live 
there and care for Mrs. Blackwell's 
mother, Mrs. Araett. 

Many complimentary press com-
meats might be given about the Mu
sical Georgettes. Hear them at the 
Armory Oct 18. Matinee at 4 p. m. 
Admission, school pupils toe, adults 
s s t Evening program 8:15, school 
pupils asc, adults 35c. 

The Musical Georgettes, or Swiss 
Belt Ringers, will appear at the 
Armory under the suspkes of that 
high schocl oar October xSth. Mat. 

pupils ice, Adults S5C Evening pro-
fBjUf • 9 * w j p s ^ ^aWaje^Ba^B^B^ajasBmg sssifnsjSjjHjSsj ajpuajf* 

pilsssc, aduit8 35C 

are doing good work in their organ 
ized reading circle work.. They sad 
in Superintendent Roughton's offio 
test Friday evening. There was a 
goodly number in sttoudauce The 

Guy Bupp his returned to 
and will open a blacksmith 

at the! joining Newbonld 'a implement house. 
18 tf Mrs. P.J. Patterson accompBKled 

Mrs. Iaa Weaver of Decatut to West 
Baden Thursday, for a two weeks' 
stay. 

Call and see us. < We will be jileaa. 
ed to ahow you through the different 
departments of our store.—Guf W. 
UHRICH. &?* 

Harry Harsh was kicked in the 
face playing football on Wednesday, 
receiving a bad cut over one eye, 
which had to be sowed up by a phy-

'I! 

•it N. C. Ells, Charles Patterson and 
George Daughter? were appointed 
cmroissioners to divide the real estate 
of Prate Elder, deceased. 

Seventy-five pairs of roller Skates 
have been purchased for the National 
Guards in the Armory. NewbOUld & 
McPheeters filled the order, \ I 

Mrs. J. H. Hsdley will spend the 
winter here with her son, JohnJUucas 
and wife. She is at present visiting 
a sou, Bliss Hsdley, in Peoria, 

C. C. Luttrell of Bruce hss pur
chased a 120-acre farm in Indiana and 
sold his forty seres near the village 
to Anderson Hollenbeck of Brace. 

J. E. Crowder hss s Rhode Island 
Red pullet which Waa hatched March 
loth. She began laying in August 
and has been sitting a couple of 
weeks. 

R. P. McPheetess returned Sunday 
from a visit with his daughters, Mrs. 
A. D. Miller in Hsrrisbnrg, Ark., 
snd Mrs. T. L. Bond in Charleston, 
Missouri. 
, The force of Italians laying the 
rails on the I. C. track reached he: 
Tuesday. The old rails are being re
placed by heavier ones. They expect 
to reach Mattoon before winter;^ . 

Uhrich has yet on hand a number 
of fine pictures snd mouldings. A 
good time to select Christmas pres-
eens. Later yon will pay much more 
for just such merchandise for the pur
pose mentioned. 4a-i 

Mrs. H. W. Marzmiller'a class in 
music gave a recital at her home test 
Saturday afternoon. Thirty-three of 
birr pupils were on the program. 
They did well. Mrs. MsrzmtUer is a 
splendid instructor. 

ingburg, Ohio; W. H. Rider, living 
near Pindlay; Misses Myrtle Brumett 
aud Clara Rider of Decatur were in 
Sullivan this weak to attend the fu
neral of Wm. Yaraell. 

The majority of the Moultrie conn* 
ty teachers aa well as prospective 
ones, attended the Eastern Illinois, 
teachers' Association at Charleston 
Friday and Saturday, They planned 
to go about 125 strong. 

The P. I. C. club held an election 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Homer Shirey, and elected dele
gates snd alternates to the Wonam'a 
State Federation to be held in Galea 
burg, Nov. 14 to 18. Mrs. J. H. 
Smith aud Miss Mamie Patterson 
were elected delegates snd Mrs. W. P. 
Davidson and Mrs. Edgar Mckenzie 
as alternates. The club meets next 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Adills 
Burns, 

h. P. Behymer of Cincinnati, but 
now holding the position of chief 
clerk for' the Wabash freight and 
jMSseuger sgent st Danville, spent 
Sunday here with Chase Burwell. 
Chase had charge of his work during 
the summer white the former waa off 
duty on a vacation, hence the ac
quaintance. Mr. Beheymer is a! good 
baritone singer and sang a solo at 
the Christian church test Sunday 
evening. 

It te lucky for the congregation at 
the Christian church that Rev. Kit. 
bora neither reads his sermon or de
pends on notes all the time. It he 
waa not an extemporaneous preacher 
the congregation would either have 
to be satisfied with Quaker meeting 
or spasmodic short addresses when 
the light dispelled the darkness now 
and then. But he can talk in the 
dark all right. 

Mrs. V. Lovings has returned 1 
her home in Perry, Iowa. She has 
been here several weeks attending 
draritcourt. She was interested to 
the-esUte of her mother. Mrs. Brace 
Miller, The seven children divided 
the land and made the settlement 
mutually^ for which they are to he 
cesamen dad. The case seemed to 
be complicate*, but everything set-
tied to their 

the rent estate. Mr, 
Ing his home with his sonChartoR. 
Thottttte III tutu 1 of save* tenant
ing he. home with Lucas Ssasa and 

E Our buyer Has just returned from 3 
ftarket, and while there bought the * 

£ entire line of Model Suits from one of 
g the leading: manufacturers. There are 
£ about 25 suits in all. They come in 
£ fancy mixed suitings, serges, velvets, 
g and velours. 
£ These are the suits that the manufacturers get from the 
t» designers to get their styles from. Hence you can see they 
*» are of the very latest styles. There is not a suit in the line 
£ but is worth 820.00, and most ol them $25.00 and $30.00. 

Here is where you get a chance to buys suit for about 
half price. Your choice of any of them for 

$15.00 
No 

and 4o. 
two of them alike. All colors. 

Don't miss this chance. 
Sizes, 34, 36,38 

. L. TODD 
Best Goods For Least Money. 

Double Room, i E. Cor. Square, SULUVAN, ILL 

i 
3 
3 
m 
3 
3 
,3 

Jehu Sharpies and wile visited at 
Effingham Sunday. 

Raj Warren oi Tuscola spent Sun
day rwre with his mother. 

John A. Broaam ia having a neat 
five room cottage erected in the 
Brossm addition to Sullivan, at the 
intersection oi Madi«on and King 
streets. The house will have a base* 
ment. pantry, tour closets snd two 
porches Taylor Pemberton is doing 
the work. 

Scptt Harm baa pu> chased the east 
side meat market Len Loveless hss 
been engaged to do the catting in 
the shop. Mr. Loveless is an excel
lent man for the business. People 
generally like to deal with him. With 
Mr. Harris as proprietor and Mr. 
Loveless in charge of the shop as
sures the people of Sullivan and vi
cinity a good meat market. 

' Discharged from Co C. 
. Privates Karl Bradley. Pascal War
ren, John W. Gaddia and Barl Chipps 
have received "discharges without 
honor" from Co. C. 4th Inf. 

W. B. SCARBOROUGH. 
Capt 4th Infantry, 
Commanding Co. C. 

• m m m n i i i > i i i M i i i i i i M i i i i M M s 

Reduced Prices 

HI 
The prices cut in two on all framed and loose 

pictures. One-half off on oval pictures. A fine lot 
of choice picture frame mouldings, which we are 
offering at a big discount. If you are in need of 
such, take advantage Of this sale. 

A big line of good copies of famous pajntings at 
8 cents each. Remember, this is the place to get 
your picture framing done One-fourth off oil all 
picture moulding. 

THEY ALL DEMAND IT. 
Sullivan. Like Every City aed Town 

Uah* Raciliii It. 

i 

in the. 

People with kidney ilia want to be cared. 
When one suffer* the tortures of an aeblaf 
back, relief la eagerly sought for. Then 
are many remedies today that relieve bat do 
not care. Hera Is evidence to prove that 
Doan'r Kidney Pills cure, and the cure It 
laatlnsj. 

Mrs. John Btevens, 8. Oak St., Areola, 
111., aaya: "I suffered tor a year or nara 
from a severe paia to my laft side, just over 
my hips. I had frequent attache of dtwiaeas 
aad waa devoid of energy and ambition. Taa 
ktdaey eeuraUeas were unnatural aad I did 
sat sleep wall. Aa time passed, any condi
tion grew worse, bat I did not know thee* 

of my Mfferiaf. One day I hay-
to mad about Dana's Kidaey Pills 

aad decided to rfratheo. atrial tot abox. 
By the time 1 had take* half the eoateata, 
I waa greatly relieved aad I eoaUnned to Im-
yaove. The use of two aad a half boxes of 
Dana's Kidney Pills completely eared ma. 
Daring the past three yean I have beea aa-
Uraly free ftasn kidney comptoiat IpabUely 

a Klaniy Pills wbaa thay 

my statement haw a 

over the work.'WJifc; thefora^hriaf her uecle 

Mittsr is 4Mk>t*f«e Oana'e Ktdaey PlUa a word of pratae* 
Poraale by all declare. Prtoe Meeata. 

Co., Beffalo, Haw York, onto 
tht 'HTnjPtrf fftfef IT" 

th» e * . - i w . ~4 t . k , ' T H E HERALD doas that "Uvea 

POST 
See our selection, 

at 5 cents per dozen. 

New line of fine Fancy Stationery, also the or
dinary and cheaper grades. 

CARDS 
A good variety. A fine line 

A FINE LINE OF 

School Supplies 
Magazines 50 cent popular novels and a few 

paper back novels. X 

A Full Line of Cigars 
at* TOBACCOS. 

Come in and see us. You are welcome. 

I GUY W. UHRICH.! 
First Door East of Poetoffice. 

M m i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

JOB PRINTINQ 
Boit«»" kind. Try 
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SYNOPSIS. 

'iTSUS&t 
.ouni— 

cnoutbpleoe of the Bell." ad 
*a a men of high rank 
~*yat»rlous tittle brom 

en" Into hie ' 

& & & 
rjtleh diplomatic service 

Qua' 

Unit And, by the roadside, la 'a eom-
pound fenced with camel thorn, sat a s 
•tod and indigent dak-bungalow. 
marking the end of tho first stage, tho 
beglnnlnf of tho aocond. 

Ram Nath reined In with a flourish 
•ad lifted a raucoua voice, hailing tho 
•yea, while Amber, painfull disen
gaging hM crampod limba, climbed 
down and stumbled toward the veran-
da. Tho abrupt transition from vio
lent and erratic motion to a aoUd and 

uXeri eubstantlal footing affected him on-

M nting on an laiana and become ioet and Qualm; the earth seemed to rock and 

*£**ES!Zi!^t!&\3ttT%£ "^woman's voice uplifted in accents 
tMr*^»«i^h^ft2ier .^f tt?i4VM

HAilS o f * n f e p ' **»t . |» remombarad tho 
S r & i n o ^ t ^ ' p o l i o r a a J V h l S i f t «**•* wavfarer with whom bo was to 
JuT £ffi*A&l?i^}££*J?EZ&% •b* 1* h t a t o n «*' er associated with 
on?. i ^ d l a V o n thTwey ne esads *a «•• whitoctod figure in tho dark door. 
^naJ%^i*Mff^vUCiI••-«8ifci?'?5Jf£, ?** o f • t k # bnuialow with anything 

**AISKUB* b u t . tta k h ? » « « » ^ «omint to greet n^lfSg 

the QuaJn home la bur 

beAnoa a note aweTtlnf Du* ^ •«""'-«•». coming to gre 
Amber to meet Ms Mend and cheat the chance-brought guett. 

ace. The -latter telle Mm . m . M .^ . . . . . _ ^ 7,•" .. 
. -ilaalon la to get MIM Par- Tvhere la that tonga-wallah who 

t&j&2L2f&«?mi!ft&- Amhet ateimpte daaorted me hero last nightr tho 
to dispose of the Token to a money-len- Z2IL--f___ ^.^i.Z,-* Tu_- J? . . v! 
der. la mistaken tor Button and barely woman was demanding of Ram Nath. 
feeling. 

CHAPTER XI. (Continued.) 

"Ah, that VoIceT" cried Amber in 
exasperation. "I grow weary of tho 
word, Ram Nath." 

"That may well bo." returned tho 
man, Imperturbable. "Nona the less 
A wore well for you to have a care 
how you fondle tho revolver in your 
pocket, sahib. Should It by chance 
go off and the bullet find lodgment in 
your tonga-wallah, you are like to 
hear more Of that Voice, and foam 
teas friendly lips." % 

"I think you have eyes in the hack 
«f your head, Ram Nath." Amber 
with©*** htg hand from hi* coat-
pocket and laughed shortly aa he 
•poke. 

"There is a saying, in this country, 
aahlb, that even tho stones In the 

vdlesert have oars to hoar and eyes to 
s e e and tongues withal to tell what 
dkey have seen and hoard." 

"Abb! . . That la a wiseeay-
log. Ram Nath." 

"There bo those I could name who 
•would do well to lay that saying to 
fceart, sahib." 

•Ton are right, indeed. . . . 'Now 
tf there be aught of truth in that say* 
tag, and if one wore unwisely to 
•Speak a certain name, even here—" 

"The echo of that name might bo 
-heard beyond the threshold of a cer
tain Gateway, aahlb." 

Amber grunted and said no more, 
•contented now with tho assurance 
'that he was in truth in touch with 
Cabertouche, that this Ram Nath waa 
an employee of the I. 8. S. Tho wink 
•waa now explained away with all the 
rest of the tonga-wallah's churlish-

•ness. 
As the tonga swiftly lessened the dis

tance, hla gate, penetrating the thin
ning folds, discerned the contours of 
•a cotton-wain drawn by twin stunted 
•bullocks, patient noses to the ground, 
•tails a-swltch. Beside his cattle the 
driver plodded, goad In hand, a naked 
•Sword ujpon his hip. 

Deliberately enough the carter 
swerved his beasts aside to make way. 
•for the tonga, lest by undue baste ho 
•should taake himself seem other than 
what he was—a free man and a 

'Rajput But whan his fierce, hawk
like eyes encountered those of tho 
dak traveler, his attitude changed cu
riously and completely. Recognition 
and reverence fought with surprise In 
•his expression, and as Ram - Nath 
swung the tonga past the man sa
laamed profoundly. His voice, aa ho 
rose, came after them, resonant and 
•clear: 

"Hall, thou Chosen of tho Gateway! 
Hstt!" 

Amber neither turned to look nor 
replied. But his frown deepened. The 
incident passed into his history, 
•marked only by the terse comment it 
adduced from Ram Nath—words which 
Were flung curtly over the tonga* 
Wallah's shoulder: "Byes to see and 
Wars to hear and a tongue withal . . 
. aahlb!" 

The Virginian said nothing. But it 
waa in his mind that he bad indeed 
thrust his head into the lion's mouth 
by thus adventuring Into the terri
tory which every instinct of caution 
and common-sense proclaimed taboo 
to him—the erstwhile kingdom of the 
aiaharana Har Dyal Button. 

who at sight of her had stopped and 
removed hla pith helmet and stood 
staring aa If he had come from a 
land la which then wero ho woman. 
"Whore," aba continued, with an im
perative stamp of a dalntlly-ahod foot, 
"is that wretched tonga-wallahr 

"Sahlba," protested Ram Nath, with 
a groat show of deference, "how 
should I know? Belike he is In Bad-
shah Junction, whither he returned 
vary late laat night, being travel-worn 
and weary, and where I left him, be
ing aent with this excellent tonga to 
toko his place." 

"Ton were? And why have I been 
detained hero, alone and) unprotected, 
this long night? Simply hoeanaa that 
other tonga-wallah waa a fool, am I 
to. bo Imposed upon in this fashion r 

"What am I," whimpered Ram Nato, 
"to endure tho wrath of tho sahibk for 
a fault that la none of minor' 

"I keg your pardon, sir," said the 
girl, turning to Amber, "but it la very 
annoying." She looked him over, first 
with Abstraction, then with a pussled 
gathering of her brows, for he waa 
far from her thoughts—the last per
son she would have expected to moot 
in that place, and very effectually dis
guised la dust and dirt besides. "The 
tiro came off the wheal just aa we got 
here, late yesterday evening, and In 
trying, or pretending to try. to fit It 
on again, that block-head of a tonga-
wallah hammered the rim with a rock 
aa big aa his head and naturally 
smashed it to kindling-wood. Then, 
before I could stop him, he flung him
self on the back of a pony and went 
away, saying that it was the will of 
God that he should return to Badahah 
for a better tonga. Since when I 
hare had for company one stable* 
acye. one deaf-and-dumb patriarch of 
a khansamah and . . . tho usual 

, dak-bungalow discomforts — insects, 
had food, and a terrible fear of da-
colts." 

"I am so sorry. Miss Parrell," Am
ber put in. "It I had only been 
hero . ." 

The girl gave a little gasp and sat 
down abruptly in one of the veranda 
chairs.'thereby threatening it with 
Instant demolition and herself with a 
bad spill; for tho chair waa feeble 
with the burden of its many years, 
and she was a quite substantial young 
person. Indeed, so loudly did it croak 
a protest and a warning that she Im
mediately arose In alarm. 

"Mr. Amber!" ana said; and. 
Well . . . I" 
"You'll forgive mo tho surprise?" 

ho hogged, going up on the veranda 
to her. 1 myself had no hope of 
finding you here." 

"But." aho protested, with a pretty 
flush of color—"but I left you in tho 
States such a little while ago!" 

"Tear' he said gravely. "It seems 
so long to me. , . . And when 
you had gone. Long Island waa a very 
lonely place Indeed." he added, with 
calculated impudence. 

Her color deepened and she sought 
another chair, seating herself with 
gingerly decision. "I'm sure yon 
don't mean me to aasume that you've 
followed me half round tho world?" 

"Why not r He brought another 
chair to face her. "Besides, I haven't 
seen anything of . . . India -for a 
good many years." 

"Mr. Amber!" 
"Ma'am?" ho countered with affect

ed humility. 
. "You're spoiling it all. I waa so 

#r .Jt - * . v £ . ^ ? ' ., * U d t o •*• - r o « - r « •••***•bee*glad 
One iraveto dak by relays casually to see any white man, of course—" 

^spoeed along the.route at the whim -Much obliged, I'm Sure* 
£ . , ^ \ n ^ * e „ C O , , t r * C t a P - * * * • * » "And now you're actually flirting 
eadshah Junction and Kuttarpur with me-or pretending to." ; 
rinZT^S! * ^ t f w M e h t h e con- T m hot," ha declared soberly. "As 
elusionjof the.first waa at hand-Am- a matter of solemn fact I had to 
Iwr having all but adandoned belief come to India" " , 
'W its existence. T o n had t o r 
*t^^f^^L*0"^^ J?* a m a t t o r * »e r t o a« bualneea. 

^ , # t e r °*"«. i«*«-toiaja Please don't ask me what, just yet; 
ml J5222& -^P00 o n e w h**1 r o « n d b n - &•• *ery serious, to my way of 

1 *hSt< "»?* f̂** " * * * * thinking, ^hki happy itaddeit " 
/out upon a rolUng plain, across which count myself a very happy man to 
the trail snaked to other farther hills have been eo "fortunate-only makes 
t W lay dim andI low. a wavy line of my errand the moSa^aaaan?-
- ^ L W S J h t L ^ f b < M ' ^ 1 * b m , B ' **• *»*«ded him intently, chin in 
whose heart Cattarpav ttaelf lav oo-hand, har brown area aodato with 

CHAPTER XII. 

novo jonrvo boon speaklhs fn oar* 
ahleo," aho oaeerted. at length. I T 
Tm unjust, bear with ma; appear
ances are against you. Thero isn't 
nay reason I know of why yon should 
tell mo what brought you here—" 

"Tkatok overy reason, in point of 
fact, Mia* Farren-, only . . . I 
can't explain just now." 

."¥ory wdli,,, aho agrood briskly; 
"let's bo content with that. I am 
glad to son you again, truly; and— 
we're to travel on to Kuttarpur in tho 
same tonga r 

"If you'll permit-.-
"After what rve endured, this aw

ful night, I wouldn't willingly let you 
out of my eight." Wl>. 

"Or any other whlto manr 
She laughed, pleased. "I presume 

youfro wondering what Tm doing 
hdrof" 
_"T<m were to join your father a 
Darjeellng. I believer bo countered, 
cautious. 

"But I found he'd been transferred 
unexpectedly to Kuttarpur. i 80, of 
course, I had to follow. I telegraph
ed him day before yesterday when I 
was to arrive at Badshah JuncUon, 
and naturally expected he'd come In 
parson or have some one moat nte, 
but I presume tho measago must have 
gone astray. At all eventa there was 
no one thero for me and I had to 
come on alone. It'a hardly high • 
pleasant experience; that incompe
tent tonga-wallah behaved precisely 
as though he had deliberately made 
up his mind to delay me. . 
And the tonga's nearly ready; I must 
lock my kit-bag." 

She wont into tho bungalow, leav
ing him thoughtful, for perhaps. . . 
. But the back of Ram Nath, aa that 
worthy busied himself superintending 
the harnessing in of fresh ponies, con
veyed to him no support of his half-
credited hypothesis that this "acci
dent" bad been carefully planned by 
Labertoucbe for Amber'a eapeclal 
benefit 

Tho girl joined him on the veranda 
In due course, very demure and 

'̂ aoaefcnanUsnjaMeaeui 
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down with jav after, and 
fott^ke hlmasif for the first tbno fa 
five daya when, shaved add dressed, 
he returned to tho common living 
room of the reathonee. ' 
':• The girt kept him waltteg but a lit
tle white. Lacking the attentions of 
an ayah, aho had probably been un
able to bathe, so extensively aa he, 
but; eventually she appeared in an im
measurably more happy state of body 
and mind, calling up to htm the sim
ile, stronger than any other, of a tall, 
fair lily after a morning shower. And 
oho waa in a bewitching humor, one 
that ingenuously enough succeeded 
in entangling him more thoroughly 
than over before in the web of her 
fascinattonr. Over an execrable cur
ry of stringy fowl and Questtoaahlo 
rice, eked out with tea and tinned 
delicacies of their own, their chatter, 
at the -beginning sufBdently gay and 
Inconsequent, drifted by imper
ceptible and unsuspected gradations 
perilously close to the shoals of in
timacy. And subsequently, when they 
had packed themselves back into the 
narrow tonga seat and again were be
ing bounced and juggled breathlessly 
over shocking roads, the exchange of 
confidences continued with unabated 
Interest 

Tot all the taint upon her pedi
gree, she proved herself to Amber at 
heart a simple, lonely Englishwoman 
—a stranger In a sullen and suspi
cious land, desiring nothing better, 
than to return to the England she had 
aeon and learned to love, the England 
of ample lawns, of box-hedges, and 
lanes, of traveled highways, pave
ments and gaslights, of shops and 
theaters, of home and family ties . 

*i Ei CURE 

But India aho knew. "I sometimes 
fancy." she told him with the con
scious laugh that deprecates a con
fessed superstition, "that I must have 
lived here in some past incarnation." 
She paused, but he did not apeak "Do 
you believe in reincarnation r 
Again he had no answer for her, 
though temporarily he saw the day
light aa darkness. "It's hard to live 

' 'I nave only one friend on earth— , which RanjL rerai 4*i&8&:rm*?5SiiimkM--to&mm !£".' 
charges. Tho commander » ™u*V*l%&r d o n . t o u g e t a n o t h e r 6>kr 

H Myself Had No Hope of Finding You Here." 

sweet to look upon ta her traveling 
dress of light pongee and her pith 
helmet whoso green undorbrim and 
puggaree served very handsomely to 
set off her fair coloring. If she over
looked the adoration of hla eyee, aho 
was rather less than woman; for It 
waa In them, plain to bo seen for the 
looking. Tho khsnsamsh followed 
her from the bungalow, staggering 
under tho weight of her box and kit-
bag, aad with Ram Nath'a surly as
sistance made them fast to the front 
seat while Amber gov* tho girl hla 
hand to help' her to her place, and 
lifted himself to her side In a mute 
glow of ecstasy. Fate, he thought 
with reason, waa moat kind to him. 

They rattled headlong from the 
compound, making for the distant 
hills of blue. Amber was seated with 
the woman who waa to-be hla wife. 

The second stage wore away with
out a dozen words passing between 
them; so also tho third. The pauses 
wero brief enough, tho ponies being 
exchanged with, gratifying dispatch. 
The tonga would pull up. Ram Nath 
would jump down .. . and in a 
brace of minutes or little more the 
vehicle would bo on route again. Am
ber engaged with tho Infinite ramifica
tions of this labryrinthal riddle of bin, 
dad the girl Insensibly yielding to the 
need of Bleep. She passed, at length. 
into sound unconsciousness. 

. She roused finally very much re
freshed for the midday halt for rest 
and tlfflp,- which, they passed at 
of the''conventional bungalows, 
nothing'particularly .unlike its fellows 
unless it wero that they enjoyed, be- then?" 
fore tiffin, the gorgeous luxury 
plenty of ctean, water, cooled in 
one earthen Jars. Amber, 
whelmed by the discovery of 
abundance, promptly went to) the ex
treme of calling In the * * * " — - T ^ to 

here for long and resist belief in It 
. . . But as a matter of fact I seem 
to understand those people bettor 
than they're understood by most of 
my people. Don't you think it curi
ous? Perhaps it's merely intuition—" 

"That's the birthright of your aexV' 
ho said, rousing. "On the other hand, 
you have to remember that your fa
ther la one of a family that for gen
erations has served the Empire. And 
your motherr 

"She, too, came of an Anglo-Indian 
family. Indeed, they met and courted 
here, though they were married in 
England. . . S o yon think my 
insight into native character a sort 
of birthright—a sense Inheritedr 

"Perhaps—something of the sort" 
"Ton may be right Well never 

know. At all eventa, I seem to novo 
a more—more painful comprehension 
of the native than most, of the English 
In this country have; I seem to feel, 
to sense their motives, their desires, 
aspirations, even sometimes their un
translatable thoughts. I believe I un
derstand perfectly their feeling to
ward us. the governing race." 

"Then." said Amber, "you know 
something hla Highness ih« Viceroy 
himself would give his -ears to be 
sure of" 

"I know that; but I do." 
"And that feeling la—r 

. "Not love. Mr.f Amber." 
"Very much to tho contrary—r 
"Very much," she affirmed with 

deep conviction. 
"Thia Indian unrest' one reads of 

in the papers is not mora gossip. 

Anything but that; it's the hidden 
fire stirring within- the volcano wo 
told ourselves was dead: The quiet 
,of the laat 60 years baa been net 
content but slumber; deep down thero 
has always beam tho fire, stew! deadly. 

tonga when H 
waa close upon Kuttarpur, swooping 
flown upon tho world like a blanket 
of darkness, at the moment that the 
final relay of ponies waa being bitch
ed Is 

With fresh pontes the tonga took 
the road with a wild initial reek 
«©on to 4 * moderated, when it began 
to climb the las^ steep grade to the 
pads that gives access to Kuttarpur 
from the south. For an hoar the toad 
toiled np and ever upward; steep 
cliffs of rock crowded tt, threatenteg 
to push ft over Into .black abyaeba, or 
to choke it off between towering, 
formidable walls. It swerved sud
denly Into n broad, clear space. Tho 
tonga paused. Voluntarily Rani Nath 
•poke for almost the first time since 
morning. , 

"Kutterpur," he aatd. with a wave 
of his whip. 

Aloof, austere and haughty, the City 
of Swords site in tho mouth of a ra
vine so narrow that a wall no more 
toon 100 yarda In length to sufficient 
to seal ite southerly approach. Bo-
neath this wall, to one side of the 
city gate, a river flows from the lake 
that Is Knttarour's cbiefost beauty. 

Northwards tho palace of Khanda-
war*a kings stands, exquisite, rare, 
aad marvellous, unlike any other 
building in the world. White, all 
white, from the lake that washes its 
lowest walls to the crenellated rim 
of Its highest root, it sweep* upward 
in breath-taking steps end wide ter
races to tho crest of the western km. 
into which It burrows, from which It 
springs; a vast enigma propounded 
in white marble without a koto of 
color sate where the foliage of a hid
den garden peeps over the edge of a 
Jealous screen—a hundred imposing 
mansions merged into one monstrous 
and imperial mate. 

But for a moment wore they por-

3itted to gaao In wonderment; Rani 
ath had little patience. When he 

choae to, ho applied his whip, and the 
ponies stretched out tho tonga plung
ing on their heels down the steep hill* 
side, like an ungovorned, ungovern
able thing, maddened. Within a quar
ter of an hour they were careering 
through toe city of tents on the park
ed plain before the southern wall. In 
Ave minutes more they drew up at the 
main city gate to parley with tho 
Quarter Guard. 

Here they suffered aa exasperating 
delay. It appeared that .the gatea 
Wore shut at sundown, In deference , 
to custom immemorial. Between that " L a i |Bh l n0 ° « " n • Whim, 
hour and sunrise son* were permitted , . T**_*"J*•«•••**' opnmiem of Sen-
to pass either in or .out. without t h o ^ J ^ v T * * J£i » **wl*m AM** 
express sanction of the StateT Th* • > & * Wfc brook a whlner.rOnce at 

a dinner here in Lewiston la whiter 

an impudent catechism, to rosposse to^0&y?IK* ****** * ^ e " ^ 
commander of the guard" instituted 

the Information with Impartial equa
nimity and retired within the city to 
confer with hla superiors. After some 
time a trooper wan aent to advise the 
travelers that the tonga would bo 
permitted to enter with the under
standing that tho unaccredited Eng
lishman (meaning Amber) would con
sent to lodge for tho night in no other 
spot than the State reathouae beyond 
the northern limits of the city. 

Abruptly the peace of the night wee 
shattered, and the hum of the en
campment behind them with the roar 
of ike city before them waa dwarfed, 
by a dull and thunderous detonation 
of cannon from * terrace of the pal-
alee. The tonga ponies reared and 
plunged, Ram. Nath mastering them 
with much difficulty. Sophia waa 
startled, and Amber .himself stirred* 
uneasily on bis perch. 

"What nowr he grumbled. "Tou'd 
think we wero visitors of state and 
had to be dnrbarred!'' 

Far up on tho heights a second rod 
flame stabbed the night and again 
the thunder pealed. Thereafter gun 
after gun bellowed at imperative, 
stately intervals. 

"Fifteen," Amber announced- after 
a time. "Isn't thia something ex
traordinary. Miss fhrreur 

"Perhaps." aho suggested, "there's 
a native potentate arriving at the 
northern gate. They're very punc
tilious about their salutes, yon 
know." 

Another crash silenced her. Am
ber continued to count "Twenty-one,'* 
he said when it seemed that there waa 
to be no more cannonading. "Isnt 
that • royal aaluter 

"Tea," said the girl; "four more 
guns than tho Mnharana of Khanda-
war himself is entitled to." 

"How do you explain I t r * 
"I donf ' she replied simply. "Can 

your 
He waa dumb. Could It be ppastblo 

that thia imperial greeting waa In
tended for the man supposed to bo 
the Mnharana of Khandawar—Har 
Dyal Button? He glanced sharply at 
the girl, bnt her face wa* shadowed; 
and he believed she suspected noth
ing. 

A great hush had fallen, replacing 
the rolling thunder of the state ord
nance. Even, the voice of the city 
seemed moderate, subdued. In si
lence tho massive gatea studded with 
sharp-toothed elephant-spikes swung 
open. 

With a grunt Ram Nath cracked 
his whiplash and tho tonga aped Into 
the city. Amber bent forward. 

"What'a the name of that gate. 
Ram Nath—it you happen to knowr 

"That" said the tonga-wallah to * 
level voice, "to known as the Gateway 
of Swords, sahib." He added to hie 
own good time: "Bnt not the Gate
way of Swords." 

Amber failed to educe from him any 
iellsifenliaj explanation of thai svshls 
utterance. , 
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Case of Six Months* Standing Entirety 
• 

iJfter long suffering and tho use of 
many Ineffectual medicines, this case 
from Augusta, Me, cornea to light aa ' 
entirely Seated. The authenticity of 
the case to apparent whek^you appre
ciate that the bearer of th* tola is a 
graduate* nurse. Th* following to the 
letter, aa received: 

"I must wrlto and toll you the good. 
Beainoi Ointment has done. I applied! 
R to an. ulcerated leg of slit months' 
•tending. Almost everything had been 
tried to heal i t Roslnol was applied 
twice,* day for four weeks, dad the 
ulcere are entirely healed. It to now i 
six months alnco the treatment and no 
indication of a return of the trouble. 
I havo used Reatnol fay eruptions on, 
children's faces, and for everything 
that seemed to need an ointment, with 
satisfactory results in every case." 

Mrs. I. E. CAMERON. Augusta, Me. 
The first application Of Roslnol will 

relieve Itching and irritation in akin 
dtoeaaee, and stop pain in burns and 
scalds. Frequently chafing, sunburn 
and poison Ivy eruptions are cured 
oversight 

It to highly, beneficial as a general 
akin remedy, and after one trial you 
will appreciate this to such an extent 
that you win never be without I t 

You can procure Roslnol Ointment. 
Roslnol Soap and Roslnol Medicated 
Shaving Stick from any druggist. 
Sample sent free It you will mention 
Department No. 80. Resinol Chemical 
Co., Baltimore, Md. 

To Much for Bill. 
"1 dunno how Bill's a-goln' to voto 

in this eleotion/' said the campaign 
worker. 'TvC hearn to" he's on tho 
fence." 

"He was thar," replied the neighbor, 
"but one o* the canderdates let fall a 
dollar on the off side of the fence, 
and Bill got dhwy an* fell over."-i-
Cbrlstian Register. 

The Kind. 
"Don't laugh at Miss Gladys Goose

berry as trivial. She is a sctenUllo 
woman." 

"She scientific? What klndr 
"You must admit she Is a chemical 

blonde." 

Well arranged time is the surest 
mark of a well-arranged mind.—Pit-

\ 
aatd Senator Frye. 

Some Mosquitoes. 
"Yes," said the traveler who had 

just returned from South Africa. "I 
was oho day so annoyed by mosquitoes 
that I was compelled to take refuge In 
an old'Iron safe which lay discarded 
on the veldt 

"My first emotions of joy at my 
happy deliverance were hardly over 
when the mosquitoes, scenting me, be
gan to drive their stingers through 
the safe. Fortunately, I had a ham
mer in my pocket and as fast as their 
stingers came through the Iron I 
clinched them, until at length such, 
a host of them waa fastened down in 
this' way that When they started to 
fly away, they carried me and that 
safe miles. ' 

*then, one by one, they died with 
the exertion, and I was able to come 
out with safety. Yes, wonderful 
things happen in foreign parts."— 
Ideas. -'.-.. 

A FINE NIGHT-CAP 
The Best Thing in the World to Go to 

Bed and Sleep On. 

"My wife and I find that 4 teaspoon-
fuls of Grape-Nuts and a cup of hot' 
milk, or some cream, with it, makes 
tho finest night-cap in the world." say* 
an Alleghany, Pa., man. 

"We go to sleep as soon as we strik* 
.the bed, and slumber like babies till 
rising time in tho morning. >-

"It to about 3 years now since we be
gan to use Grape-Nuts food, and wo 
always have it for breakfast and be
fore retiring and sometimes for lunch. 
I was so sick from what the doctors 
called acute indigestion and brain fag 
before I began to use Grape-Nuts that I 
could neither eat sleep nor work with 
any comfort; 

"I was afflicted at the same time 
with the most intense pains, accompan
ied by a racking headache and back
ache, every time I tried to eat any
thing. Notwithstanding > an unusual 
pressure from my professional duties. 
I was compelled for a time to give up 
my work altogether. 

"Then I put myself on * diet of 
Grape-Nuts and cream alone, with a* 
occasional eup of Postum as a runner-
up, and sometimes a little dry toast. I 
assure you that in less than a week I 
ffIt like a new man; I.had gained six 
pounds in weight could sleep weR 
and think well. 

"The good work went on, and I wan' 
aces ready to return to business, and 
.have been hard at it . and enjoying It 
ever since. 

'"Command me at any-time any on* 
eaquirea as to too merits of Grass-
Note. You will find mo always ready 
to testify." Name given by Postum 
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich. 

Read the little book. "The Road to 
Wellvflle," in pegs. "There's a 1 

R w eettd tfcc an***' fetter* A • 



Couldn't Foot Him. 
Serving la the capacity ot collector 

for a certfdb bank Is a colored man 
woo spends his evenings playing In a 
band. 

One of theclerks In the banX; know
ing of toe clerk's musical attainments, 
•aid to Mot; w5oe, 1 w^:$$:%«^de> 
.villa enow last night and one ot tba 
fellows tfcare played «Tranmarao' 
great!" . 

Joe looked at him suspiciously for a 
moment and then said "ton; tall" that 
stuff to Bonny. Ton don't gat me to 
bite, 'cause Ah knows they ain't no 
such instrument" 

The Bight Chord. 
"1 bona yon will believe me when 1 

tell yon that yon are the only girl 1 
aver loved." 

"No. T hat rrefuse to believe." 
"then yon will believe me when I 

tall jron. that you are the prettiest girl 
I ever loved?" 

"Yea. "'Tea,' t am sure you •. are ' la. 
aarhest now." 

Hla Calling. 
"What ̂  are you doing now. Wiggle, 

'tborper 
"Settlement work." 
"Settlement workf You don't took 

•the part" • 
"That's what I'm doing,, Just tba 

jaame; I'm collecting bills for Old Spot 
icash." 

me any 
Consistent 

"I dont believe you -love 
/Bore." sighed Mrs. Tripper. 

"I don't," replied Mr. Tripper. 
! "Whatr 

"I loved you just as much aa 1 pes-
ialbly could, my dear, on our wedding 
day, and I have,loved you Just aa 
much aa I possibly could ever since." 

A young surgeon, who was very re* 
tiring and awkward, was asked to din
ner by a lady who was at least fifty 
and tried to pass herself off as twen
ty, and apparently Imagined that be
ing rude and tomboyish assisted to 
sustain the youthful illusion. 

At dinner she asked him fo carve a 
fowl, and,' never having carved a fowl 
before, and being painfully shy. he 
made a mess of i t Instead of trying 
to cover his confusion his hostess 
catted attention to it pointedly by look
ing down the table and saying loudly: 
. "Well, Mr. P., yov may be a vary 

clever surgeon, but if I wanted a leg 
Off I should not coma to you to do It" 

"No," he replied, politely; "but then 
you sea, you are not a chicken." 

IT COOLED Hl9 COURAGE. 

A HOT ONE. 

Mrs. Cummlngton—You only married 
toe for my money. 

Mr. Cummlngton—All my friends say 
I earned It 

, Seasonable Topics. 
Good-by. electric tan 

That cooled our pate. 
Soon with the baseball fan 

You'll hibernate. 

• • Without Guile. 
Tea , sir." said an Emporia citizen, 

n have perfect faith in the weather 
fsjedictions of Irl R, Hicks." 

"In that ease," remarked the po
lite stranger, "let me sell yon an or
ange grove in Alaska." 

Unmarried. 
The Chicago woman was oh the wit

ness stand.. "Are you married or un
married?" thundered the, counsel for 
the defense. "Unmarried, four times," 
replied the witness, unblushlngly. 
f- "- —r i. •; ."—*— 

Another Outrage. 
1 "On. pa, come Quick!" 

"What's the matter r 
"There's an aviator comin' down in 

nur corn field without paying the 
slightest attention to the scarecrow." 

ICH FOR HM?K omyai 
nlm •Mur'r. «•••• 

ndirtg llama Made Old Man 
k There Was Something 

s in the Wtnr 
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NOTED HEALTH EXPERT 
GIVES REASON FOR BIG 

SUCCESS IN MEDICINE 

Tremendous success has attended the 
organisation of the new Munyon "Hope 
Cult." Proler tr Munyon claims that he 
baa secured more converts than he even 
anticipated, and says that hla "Hone 
Cult' la growing inleaps and bounds. It 
Is said that the total membership of the 
association throughout the United States 
Is now well over this half million mark. 
. In a statement for publication Prof. 
Munyon said: 

"I want to talk to every sick, ailing and 
despondent person in this. city. I want 
to.preach mv new creed to them. T 
want to tell them about my new philoso
phy of health, which is the fruit of a 
lifetime of study and experience in deal-
Ins: with sick folk. 
\jTt want to expound the Great Truth 
that I have learned that there Is more 
curative power in an ounce of Hope than 
in pounds ot Dope. ' That sick people 

to go 
cook; 

Where 

WIfle—Henry, I want you 
right, out and discharge the 
she's intoxicated. 

Hubby—Certainly, my dear. 
Is she? 

WIfle—She Is In the kitchen waiting 
for you. 

Hubby—Waiting for met Then I 
guess there's no hurry. 

Needless Alarm. 
"Am forwarding a barrel of spruce 

gum as a gift," wired a Bennington 
(Vt.) man to a friend In Boston. 

"Geo, whisl" ejaculated the Boston 
man, "that's more spruce gum than 
my family could consume In several 
lifetimes." 

So he went to the druggist and ar
ranged to have him take 100 pounds or 
so at a fair price. Congratulating him
self on being so much-in pocket the 
Boston man awaited the arrival of the 
barrel It came. It was three Inch* 
Ugh, 

e^*3kra«%SB* 
tlve power of a 
tlve. Medicine* 

leh the 'great cura-
ope may be made edec-

in the. 
necessary present state of the world's, progress be

cause they give a patient physical sup
port and strength and renewed vigor 
With which to brace up the will power. 

Btlr-One knows, from the action of the proper 
medicines, that he or ahe is feeling bet
ter by this inspired hope and faith, 
Which i cure. 

think that probabl 
sons at least in the Un 
declared themselves cured by my medl-

iably a million per-
'Halted States have 

clnes, and I know that these people have 
' remedies medical science 

I have always contended 
had the best remedies 
had to offer. I ' 
that If there Is any virtue in medicine 
my followers should have the best but 
I verily believe that more than one-half 
of those who have been lifted to health 
from the bondage 6t . chronic illness, 
through taking my medicines; have been 
really cured by the knowledge that they 
had the utmost in-medical Tore r 
command,' and the Hope this inspi 

"I am not In .any sense a practicing 
physician. I employ at my laboratories 
fn Philadelphia a large- staff of expert 
physicians and Chemists, and I have 
many other physicians In various cities 
of the United States detailed to give free 
advice to the sick and afflicted. My 
headquarters are at Munyon's Labora
tories. 53d and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla., Pa., 
and I have there a staff of duly register* 
ed physicians and consulting experts, 
and to all who desire it I offer the beat 
of medical advice absolutely free of 
charge." 

Write today, addressing Prof. J. ,.M. 
Munyon personally and your letter wlU 
have a special care. ~ 

a long, hot, and dusty Joruney 
the Now York commercial 

arrived In Richmond, brushed 
dust off h » face to make sura 
e right loan was getting off, 
led one of the little eea-golng 

in the Old Dominion 
It was driven by an aged negro, 

me to a haberdashery," said 
vellng man surveyed his soiled 

t wlti disfavor, "Y^panh," said 
*;GIddup." The old horse 

off at a little stiff-legged Jog 
The driver seemed to be taink-
ply. By and by he pulled the 

to a atop; and leaned backward 
fare. "Souse roe, sub," said he, 

wey do you all want to gof? 
"Drive me to a haberdashery," said 
the traveling man. "Oh, yeaeuh." said 
the, negro. "To be sure. "Glddup." 
The back rattled on for a little way, 
and then the negro stopped, got off 
tba box and poked his head in over 
the little door. "Mebbe Ah didn't get 
dat name jus'right," said be. "Would 
yon. all mine repeatln' it, sub?" The 
traveling man said for the third time 
tbajt he wanted to go to a haberdash
ery. The old driver shook his gray 
wool and looked grieved. "Ah'm an 
ole roan," said he. "Youah kin true* 

t. Wbeah la It you raaily want to 

WftHTEO TO BE AN AVIATOR 
: • • — — 

Missouri Girl Evidently Very Much In 
Earnest in Her Deal re to Hav 

laate tha Air. 

Mr. Claude Graharoe-White, the fa
mous English aviator, is constantly 
besought by young women to teach 
them to become aviators. Many maka 
application by letter. One of these 
letters reached him the other day 
from a point in Missouri. Cleared ot 
Its errors in, grammar, spelling and 
capitalisation, It read something like 
this; 

"Oh, Mr. Grahame-Wbita. teach ma 
to be a 'planer.' T saw one of them at 
Kansas City, and I think It la Just 
heavenly. I would ilka to run a 
Wright monoplane or 1 Blertet bt-
plana, but it you have a better flyat 
I would try, that. I think I would look 
cute running a baby flyer. Pa says he 
wouldn't mind my having a baby one. 
Couldn't you bring one out here for a 
week or so and show ma how to run 
ltr I asure you a good time?" 

Mr. Grahame-Whlte waa- compelled 
to decline tba young woman's kind in. 
vltation. 

HOW NASTY. 

It Soon Happens. 
A thins of beauty Is a Joy 

And we uplift 
A song of praise without al loy-

Till fashions shift 

One Room to a Floor. 
"Why did you purchase that aban

doned lighthouse?" 
"I want to fit up a little hotel." 
"Ton cant accommodate many 

guests." 
"Not but I want to be able to say 

that I \ once kept a aummer hotel in 
which every guest could have an out
side room." 

< A Test 
The Cop—Which of these houses do 

you live In? 
Mr. Jaggs—Take ma ail 'long tha 

street lemme try every door, and tha 
only one 1 can't open ish mine.—Fuck, 

The Way. 
"How ie It that Jabba has so much 

money? He Isn't working now. Is 
k e r 

"Not exactly, but his wife given 
bride parties." 

The Kind of Diet 
"Hah la a great .brain food." 
"Then lots of people moat like weak-

Sab." 

Scattering. 
A couple of colored variety actors 

were In earnest conversation when a 
third dusty trouper happened to over
hear a remark which he thought re
ferred to him. 

i "Heab, yon," he exclaimed, "who yon 
Tadln' t o r 

"Bet's an right" said one of tha 
others, "we wasn't sbootin' at yon." 

"Puhaps, puhaps," replied the of
fended one, "but membuh dls: If yon 

A Favorite Spot 
Noah sighted Mount Ararat 
"At last," he cried, "the mountain 

resort with an ocean view!" 
Herewith he felt tha voyage waa not 

In vain.—Puck. 

GOT RIO OF THEM. 

An Exacting Situation. 
"Doctor," said the nervous man, "Is 

there any way of teaching a person 
to talk in his sleep?" 

"I never heard of any," replied the 
physician. J"How could such an ac
complishment be of benefit?" 

"It's either that or insomnia for me. 
My wife is one of the best suffragette 
speakers before the public. She al
ways rehearses her orations at home, 
and I've got to say 'hear! hear!' or 
'that's the stuff!' at least once every 
ten minutes."—Washington Star. 

- Circumstantial Evidence. 
A Scotchman and his wife were vis

iting in a wild, beautiful part of the 
country.. While driving one day with 
their host, tba two men sitting to
gether In the front seat while the lady 
sat behind, they crossed a high bridge 
which spanned a roaring torrent An 
unusually loud splash caught the gen. 
tleman's attention for a moment but 
nothing was said. After several miles 
the gentleman turned to address a 
remark to his wife, but bar'seat waa 
empty., 

"Aye," ha remarked to his host 
"that will be yon splash we heard."— 
Housekeeper. 

Cole's Carbollsalve quickly relieves and 
cures burning. Itching and torturing skin 
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of 
burns. Cures ̂ without soars. 26o and 60c 
by druggists. For free sample write to 
3. W. dole * Co.. Black River Falls, Wis. 

Cored Lytift E. Pfnk&Mn/E 

. glad to i s > 
cured off dya* 

ffemala* 
T T n t i r 

n * T haol 
uMedwitn. 

fourteen 
consulted. 
l o c t o r e , 

avatar 'tiesr* 

RASH ALL OVER BABY'S BODY 

Mr. Chumplelgh—My; but It's hot in 
here, doncherknow. I feel as though I 
were being cooked. 

Mies Causteque—Broiled lobster 
isn/t so bad. 

4' Not In Circulation There. 
An error of a new clerk in the mail

ing department of an eastern publish
er was responsible, the other day, for 
the mailing of a prospectus to a world-
famous statesman, who had been dead 
/or'.sprae years. The. letter was. re
turned a few days later with the fol
lowing indorsement: "In Heaven,——, 
1911. Gentlemen: As your publica
tions are not permitted to circulate 
here, I believe It would be useless for 
me to subscribe for them. Tours re
spectfully," and here followed the 
name of the famous statesman. 

Mrs. 
Two of s Kind. 

"Going abroad this summer, 
Leeder?" 
" MWhy—ah—" 

"Isn't that a coincidence? I'm not 
either." 

Why is it that so many people suffer 
with Lame Back? Hamlins Wisard Oil 
will cure it and for Aches,* Sprains, 
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, etc., there is noth
ing better. -

If the average man has occasion to 
generate a good, hearty laugh once a 
month, he is playing in great luck. 

ikham'a 
t a b l e Com-
and B l o o d 
r I can gay £ 

am a well woman, 
my thanks) 
j has done* 

ttyonnrlsh.^ 
'und, Wis. 

ttntiwm'g* 
from root* 
It may be, 
by women 
its, inflanv-

id tumora, l r -
Dackacho, 

lency, indi
gestion, diadness, or nervous prostra
tion. 

I^rtWrty-years LydiaE.Pinkham'n 
Vegetable Compound has been the* 
standard remedy for female Ills, and 
suffering women owe i t to themselven 
to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof is abundant that i t ban cured 
thousands of others, and why should 
it not cure you? 

I f yon w a n t special ad vice write* 

_i»ttodwordBto. 
for the good your m 
me. Yon maypubllah 
—Mrs. HXBitaK T 

Vegetables 
and herbs, 
used with pel 
who suffer from 
matlorLulcerati; 
regularities! perlodio 
bearing-down feel 

VmYDUTRAP 

AfiS 
1WB-, 

The satisfying quality in Lewis' Single 
Binders found in no other So cigar. 

Charity organisations 
multitude of sinners. 

uncover a 

DIRECT;BVYEIfS^OFJVHS 
L0TZwosu>ngaw5TSTiour&> 
?«»f f i l Tnwpgari'i Eyt wittr 

W. N. U , ST. LOUIS, NO. 41-1311-

Henderson—Do yon think there to 
much pleasure in making a tour of 
Europe? 

Henpeck—Welt the four months' 
tour my wife and her mother made 
tost summer waa very enjoyable to 
ma 

Than He Took Them Down. 
"Ton buy new shoes at least once a 

wreak, dont yon. Mr. Snoogle?" aaid 
the typewriter girl 

"What makes yon think so. Miss 
Wynotr asked the head of. the firm. 

"Why. almost every time yon put 
your feet on my desk I notice yon 
*ave a new pah- on." 

' • lnfho KnowsT 
; Bobble sklrt-narem sldrt-

Fol-de-roMol 
What*a fashion's coming spurt T 

Mo skirt a t aUT 

An Instance. 
"The great things are not always 

the ones most noticed." 
"I agree with you. Take a wretched 

little mite of a cinder. It Is of all 
teep on sbootin' bettah use noj things one most in tba public eye." 

mo' oh dam splash bullets!' 
T w o of a Kind." 

He—how to this? I come back un
expectedly from my trip and find yoa 
flirting with another man. Ton have 
deceived me. 

She—Not any more than you. Ton 
told mo you would bo away eight 
days, and here you- are back again 
the next day. Have you not also de 
oatved mot—FUegende Blaetter. 

Itched So He Could Not Sleep 

"On July 27,1909, we left Boston for 
a trip to England and Ireland, taking 
baby with us. After being in Ireland 
a few days a nasty rash came out all 
over his body. We took him to a doc
tor who gave us medicine for him. 
The trouble started in the form of a 
rash and was all over baby's body, 
head and face/ at different times. It 
irritated, and he would scratch it with 
all his might The consequence was 
It developed Into sores/ and we were 
afraid It would leave nasty scan on 
bis face. 

"When we reached England we took 
baby to another doctor, who said his 
condition was due to change of food 
and climate, and gave more medicine. 
The rash got no better, and It used to 
itch and burn at night so bad that the 
child could not sleep. He was' com
pletely covered with it at different 
times. It was at this time that, my 
mother advised us to try Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment After using Cutl
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for 
about nine months the places disap
peared. There are not any scars, or 
other kind of disfigurement, and baby 
to completely cured by the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment Wo have no fur
ther trouble with baby's skin. Noth
ing stopped the itching, and allowed 
baby to sleep but Cutlcura Soap and 
Cutlcura Ointment" (Signed) Mrs. 
Margaret Gunn, 29 Burrell 8t» Box-
bury. Mass., March 12, 1911. 

Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to Cutl
cura," Dept 14 K, Boston. 

A Metaphor Resented. 
"Did I understand you to say, sir," 

said CblOttel Stlllwell, "that you re
garded that orator's remarks as moon
shine?" 

"That's what Z said," replied the 
critical person 

"Well, sir, I do not wish to seem 
captious, but when it comes to com
paring that line of talk: with a moun
tain product for whose vigorous Qual
ities I have a large degree of respect, 
I must say your efforts to be compli
mentary, fir, go entirely too far." 

• >*\ • ' • ' 

„ Important to Mothers , 
Examine carefully every oottls of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infanta and children, and see that i t 

Beats the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 80 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Hopeless. ' 
First Motorist—I have driven a car 

for two years and I've never yet run 
down anybody. 

Second Motorist (disgustedly)— 
Why don't you quit trying and hire a 
chauffeur?—Puck. 

A Reader Cures His 
Constipation—Try It Free 

Simple Way for Any Family to Retain tha Good Health of All Its Members*. 

The editors of "Health Hints" and 
"Questions and Answers" have one ques
tion that la put to them more often than 
any other,'and which, strangely enough, 
they find the most difficult to answer. 
That la "How can I cure my constipa
tion?' 

Dr. Caldwell, an eminent specialist In 
diseases of the stomach, Uver and bowels 
has looked the whole field over, baa prac
tised the specialty for forty years and Is 
convinced that the Ingredients contained 
in ~ 

from consttpatod people". „ 
Its success In the cure of stubborn con- . 

stlpaUon has done much to displace the I cello, HL 

use of salts, water*, strong cathartic* 
and such things. Syrup; Pepsin, by train-

its tonic Ingredients strengthening tt 

lng the stomach and bowel muscles to> 
again do their work naturally, and. with. 

nerves, brings about a Tasting cure. 
Among Its strongest supporters aire l t r . 
John Gravellne of 98 Milwaukee Ave., 
Detroit, Mich., Mr. X A. Vernon of Okla
homa City and thousands of others. It, 
can be obtained of any druggist at fifty 

_ cents and one dollar a bottle, or If you 
what Is called Dr. Caldwell's Syrup, want to try It first a free sample bottle 

' claim to attention can be obtained by writing the doctor; 
For the free sample address Dr. W. B„ 

Caldwell, ail Caldwell building. Monti-

W. L. DOUGLAS 
•2.50, •3.00, *3.50&»4.00 SHOES 
Men and Women wear WXDowgUs 

UL POST CARDS FREE 
tor Sve semyles ot mf T»ry cboic-

ett QeM Sssbmsed BirUMUr. Flower and Motto 
Pott OJUBJUU besnttfal colors sad loveliest tfeslciM. 
an r w CaWciaa. w Jsaaon at. «nss*s, Smss 

The Climatic Autocrat 
"What I should like," said the self-

indulgent person, "would be to have 
wealth enough to permit mo to live 
In a cool place in aummer, and regu
late the temperature according to my 
own fancy in winter." 

"You don't need wealth. What you 
want la the job of Janitor.1' 

Be sure your sorrow is not giving 
you its best, unless it makes you a 
more thoughtful person than yon have 
ever been before—Phillips Brooks. 

A Paraphrase. 
"Yon take close notice of the places 

to which people are invited." 
"Yea," replied Mrs. Cumrox; "in 

our circle Invitations are the sincerest 
flattery." 

log mam. Take no other make. 
•THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

* The assurance that goes with an cstab-
bbedrcputahonisyour assurance mbuymg 
vf • L» Douglas shoes. 

| III couU take you bto my large factories 
at Brockton, MassV and snow you how 
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you 
woukl men understand v^ytbey are w a r . 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and, 
wear longer than any other makefor the price | 
ClimnV *"•• genotoe h**e WAlL. Dw 
* w w , l , f " nsoaeaadpriee stamped on boi 

If yoa cannot obtain W. I* Douglas shoes In" 
joor town, write for catalog. Shoes sent direct OKI PAIS of say BOYS* SS.esJtOor 
from factory to wearer, aU cEarges prepaid. W.I. SS.OO 8HOE8 will poeltltrely outwear 
DOUGI^S, MS Spark S t , Brockton, Maes. TWO fAIBSoC ordinary boys' r" 

You can't tell how much money a 
la making from the clothes be 

wears. Ton must get a look at bis 
wife's. 

Bra. Wbtskrar's Bootalng Syrap for Children 
teetldag; softens tfce gams, reSoees lafiamma-
UeavnttsfB nnam, eases wiad eoUe, me a> feottts. 

Men have more temptations than 
woman because they know where to 
look for them. 

Lewis' Single Binder gives the smoker a 
neb, saeBow-tasting Se cigar. 

• l l . . , . 1 1 I , 

A peck of trouble looks like a bush
el to the man who is up agsinst it. 

T o Introduce the Gate-Post 
W E OFFER THE FOLLOWING PRIZES: 
Fint prize, $18.90 Third prism. $8.00 
Second prime, $10.00 Fourth prize, 100 Gate Poete 
T o any one person making the most correct words out of 
the eight letters in GATE POST not using the same 
letter twice in any one word. Each contestant list must 
be accompanied with a Gate.Post tin foil wrapper and 
n^ailedtoSPRErlGER BROTHERS, PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 1st. 1911 
ASK your DEAIXB /tr OATH POST TIN FOIL WRAPPER 

"* DISTEMPER -Steff iC 
Sas»ssisjni||iawU^siwieaBTe.s»S|s*lsrns 

|K)teWwMHttjreM'w*Wsrossj i k « b o d y . CVffMVtw4nB_htnT 
fooitfy. Cwj|e»t»«Mlaa-llT<itac* reniay.. C&m 

SPOII MEDICAL CO., £iVGXSoX& 60SIEI. MB., 0. S. L, 

-Dwlampar. 

Weak Heart 
Iff Veasra l i fnew ff/1,00 
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READY WITH COL 

it nas come time of year to begin making preparations for winter, \Vcve been busy for months getting together on< 
<rf the best collections of Merchandise we ever showed, goods that represent full worth, the very latest styles and full 
coiae up to your expectations. 

1 

f Ladies. Misses and Children's 

II 
Extra large Cloaks for very large persons. These gar* 

ments run extra large through the hips and large in the 
sleeves. They come in 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47 and 49 
bust measure, at prices from 

$16.50 to $20.00 
We also have a complete line of regular sizes in Black, 

Silk Flushes, Caraculs and Cloths, from 

$7.50 to $25.00 
Novelties are extremely good in misses' and small and 

medium sises ol ladies' Cloaks, of which we have a large as
sortment of styles* and prices from 

17.50 to 125.00 

Children's Cloaks 
We have paid particular attention to getting Cloaks for 

children and girls, between the infant's and the regular run 
of misses' sizes, that you could not ordinarily obtain a cor* 
rect fit for these intermediate sizes. We have them at prices 
ranging from 

11.95 to 110.00 

The early buyers will be the ones who will 
get the cream of the styles in Furs. We have a 
complete line of Fur Scarfs with Muffis to match, 
in French Coney, Russian Mink, Jap Mink, Ger
man-American Minks, German Beaver, China 
Wolf, Foxes and other popular Futs, ranging in 
price from 

$ i . o o t o $ 3 5 . 0 0 

Don't Forget Us when ;it Comes to 

Millinery and Shoes 
We can fit the head as well as the feet, and at 

prices which will fit the purse. 

Ladies' One-piece Dresses 
These dresses have either plain or striped 

messaline silk waists, with all-wool serge skirts, 
in all colors, at $ 8 . 5 0 . 

Velour Dresses, in blue or brown, at $ | 2 . 5 0 
Prettily trimmed, striped Messaline 

iHjk,Presses, in gray or blue, at I 2 . 6 0 
Extra good Voile Dresses,r trimmed 

in.Bilk gaioona bands, at . . . 1 8 . 0 0 
There are not over two of these dresses in the 

same colors which are just alike. 

UNDERWEAR 
In. Ladies' and Child

ren's Union Suits and 
separate garments we 
sell the 

MUNSING 
GARMENTS 

which are noted for their 
elastic fitting and wear
ing qualities. Those who 
have been wearing these 
garments know whereof 
we speak. 

SHIRT WAISTS 
lave a good line of Messaline and Taffeta Silk 

Waists in different colors,at from $3,50 to $5.00 each. 

Chiffon Waists, over neat striped and hand trimmed 
under waist. Th*y are beauties, at $4.00 to $6.50. 

o. k-Toaa 

FALL HOSIERY = 
Our line of fleeced and woolen Hosiery is now complete 

Our past and present reputation in this line will 
convince you what this simple statement means, bet
ter than any lengthy discourse on the subject we could 
make 

OUTING FLANNELS 
In Outing Flannels we have a good one at 5c per 

yard. A heavier Outing Flannel at 8 l-8c: per yard. 
At toe per yard we have an Outing Flannel that you have been 

paying i t i-ac tor to get this aame weight 

I 
I 

jfround tk* County 
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Allenvme 
Mrs. H. H. Hosktns and mother, 

Mr*, Thomas Burwell, were ahopping 
in Su It van Tuesday. 

Mis* Lrlah Pleihoer, living near 
'Coien. has gone to Martinsburg, 
Wet.t Virginia, for an extended visit, 

Matroon visitors Saturday were 
Wi 1 Black, Aaron and Janes Shafer. 

Life Saver 
In a letter from Branch-

land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza
beth Chapman says: "I 
suffered from womanly 
troubles nearly five years. 
All the doctors in the coun
ty did me no good. I took 
Cardui, and now I am en
tirely well, I feel like a 
new woman. Cardui saved 
my life! All who suffer 
from womanly trouble 
should give Cardui a trial" 

E6i 

The Woman's Tonic 
• 50 years of proof have I 
• convinced those who tested I 
I it, that Cardui quickly re- I 
I lieves aches and pains due I 
I to womanly weakness, and I 
I helps nature to build up I 
I weak women to health and I 
I strength. Thousands of I 
I women have found Cardui I 
I to be a real life saver. I 
I Why not test It for your I 
I case? Take Cardui today! I 

Turner and Bud Burnett and tec 
Bthlngton. 

- School was dismissed Thursday 
and Friday ot last week for the state 
fair. 

Gay Fleming and Clcve McCabe, 
who are teaching school in the north 
part of the county, spent 8unday 
with home folks. 

Mr. Beck of Neoga, is visiting his 
son, C. H. Beck and wife. 

Mrs. Theo. Snyder and daughter 
attended the state fair last week. 

John Martin, the assistant, carried 
the mail on the route last Friday had 
Saturday, while O. P. Martin, the 
regular carrier, attended the state 
lair. 

Ernie French of Vernon neighbor* 
hood visited Sunday with V. P. 
Winchester and family. 

Frank French closed out every, 
thing at his sale last week but bar. 
ness, which he will still handle. Har. 
ry Shaw waa the auctioneer, and is 
making good. 

Ernie Galbreath visited Sunday 
with Loess Hawkins. 

Valera Burcham visited Sunday 
with Jennie Mack. 

Carrie Spaugh is numbered with 
the sick, 

C. H. Misenheuner has purchased 
and moved to the property recently 
vacated by H. E. Wernsing. 

Ernest Thompson is visiting with 
Rotuie Hartnison. 

There's nothing so good for a tore throat 
as Dr. Thomas' Bclectrie Oil. Con* It in a 
tew hours. Relieves lay pain la any part 

Harmony 
Sullivan visitors Monday were, 

Grover Gravens and Harvey Carter, 
Wm. Cazier and wife of Sullivan 

spent Monday with relatives here. 
John Hoke and wife were shopping 

in Bruce Thursday. 
Wm. Lafferty ot Danville visited 

with relatives in this vicinity recently 
Mrs. Cenia Erwin spent Saturday 

at B. F, Silei's. 

Elmer Selock's were the guest of 
Charlie Hunter's, east of Bruce last 
Friday, 

Mrs. Minnie Parker and children 
of Memphis, Mo., came Friday for an 
extended visit with relatives and 
friends here. 

Mrs. Grace Selock and. children 
were entertained at I. N. Marble's 
Sunday. 

Mervin Briscoe is improving slowly. 
Mae McQueen of Eagle Creek is 

spending a few days with hei sister, 
Mrs. Msggie Hidden. 

R Miller called on Julius Rauche's 
Wednesday. 

James Watkina baled broomcorn 
Monday. 

W. G. Butler was in Sullivan last 
Friday. 

Roscoe Selock was accidently kick
ed in the aide and abdomen Sunday 
evening while he was leading a colt 
out to water. He is not resting very 
well at this time. 

Mrs. Hattie Weakley and daughter 
of Sullivan called on relatives and 
friends here Wednesday. 

James Rhodes and family were the 
guests ot Fred Baker's Sunday. 

Biliousness it due to a disordered condi
tion of the.stomschl Chamberlain's Tablets 
are essentially a stomach medicine, intended 
especially to act on that organ; to cleanse It, 
strengthen it. tone and Invigorate it, to reg
ulate the liver and to banish biliousness 
positively and effectually. For sale by all 
dealers. •' 

Lovlnqton 
W. R. Reed of Ft. Collins, Colorado, 

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Bryant 
Charles Bowers and wife went to 

Essex, Missouri, Friday of last week. 
- Mrs. Will Coward is numbered 
with the sick. 

Rev. Miss Ada Taylor, assisted by 
Rev. Tylor ot Decatur, began a revi
val meeting at the Free Methodist 
church last Wednesday. 

Rev. Ada Taylor, Miss Clara Mali, 
Mrs. Cora O. Porter; Mrs. Gibbon 
and daughter Bessie, were Decatur 
visitors last Friday. 

Don't trifle with a cold Is good advlee for 
prudent BMS and women. It nay be vital 
la case of a child, There, is nothing bettor 
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy foe 
coughs and colds la children. It is safe 
and sure. For sale by all dealers. ' 

West Whitley 
Arthur Holleobeck and family 

Mm. W.E. Waggoner and son Rex, 
and Miss Belle Hughes were shop* 
ping in Sullivan, Tuesday. 

The month old daughter of Henry 
Rhoer died Monday and was buried 
in the Whitfield cemetery Tuesday. 

The two-year-old child of Chauncy 
Mahan and wife living near Whit
field school house in Whitley town
ship, ate the heads off some matches 
Thursday of last week, and died in a 
few hours of the poison. The mother 
promptly phoned for a physician, 
but the child could not be saved. 
This was their only child. The moth
er* will be remembered as Miss Edna 
Garrett. 

You are not experimenting on yourself 
when you take Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy for a cold as that preparation baa woa 
its great reputation and extensive aale by Its 
remarkable cures of colds, and can always 
be depended upon. It Is equally, valuable 
for adults and children and may be given to 
young children with Implicit confidence as 
it contains no harmful drug. Sold by all 
dealers. . 

Klrkaville 
Dr. Williamson of Sullivan, waa 

compelled to leave his auto with a 
crippled axel, in the mud Monday in 
the vicinity of Kirksville, and return 
to Sullivan on the railroad. 

Rev. Sypolt preached here Sunday 
and Sunday night. 

JBut few in this vicinity attended 
the state fair this year compared with 
other years. 
' Nellie VanHise of Sullivan visited 

her uncle, Finley Jeffers, and family 
a week, returning home the fore part 
of this week. 

Mrs. Hazel Yarnell is very sick at 
the home ot her parents, J. E. Evans 
ahd wife. 
-The many friends and neighbors 

of William Yemen were grieved to 
hear of his death. 

Bovs-Otwell, publishers of the 
Otwell Farmer Boy, desire the boys 
of this community to organise a 
horseback brigade. 

Mrs. T. H. Granthum and son, An
derson, were chopping in Sullivan on 
Monday. 

Steve Burton, the Kirksville sta
tion agent returned one day last 
week from a ten days* visit with his 
relatives near Beaton, Mo. He has 
served the C. & E I. faithfully six 
years, and this, is the first vacation 
he has asked for. 

OrvUle Hale has erected a new 
wash room and smoke house, 

Mrs. Marshall Yarnell and child is 
very sick. 

Mrs. Anna Brace and Dewey Clark 
are convalescent. 

Deafness Cannot be Cored 
by local applications as tcey cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to c a n deafness, end thatls 
y | constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the mu
cous Using of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube Is inflamed yon have a rambling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when It la 
entirely closed, (deaf ness Is the result, and 
nless the Inflammation can betaken out 
and this tube restored to Its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ton are eaused by catarrh 
which is nothing bat an Inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cored by Half's Catarrh Care. 
Send for circulars free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by druggists, » cents. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Morgan 
Floyd Ethel's were the guests of 

Wm. Emel and wife in Sullivan last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. J. W. Witters and children of 
Dunn were the guest of Floyd Emel 
and family one day last week. 

Mrs. Win. Johnson spent a few days 
with Otto Kinsel's near the Young 
ridge. 

Freda Switzer is visiting friends in 
Lovington this week. 

Logan tinder's and Harrison Max* 
edon were the guests of Jackson Maa> 
edoo'a Sunday. -> 

J. A. Freeland and family of near 
Witdsor were the guests of Manuel 
Sipe and wife Tuesday. 

Carl McKown and wife called op 
Charley Nighawander and family on 
8uuday afternoon. 

Mark Bragg and wife were the 
guests ot Mrs. Alec Rose and daugh
ter an Sacd Creek Tuesday. 

Mrs. James McKown, while walk
ing on the walks of 8ttlUvan last 
Thursday night, fell and broke her 
wrist. 

Harris Cheney moved from his 
mothers's farm Thursday to J. W. 
Dawdy's farm near Findlay. Verntc 
Switzer moved to Mrs. Cheney's farm. 

Levi Standifer and wife of near 
Newcastle and Edwin Martin and 
family of near Palmyra, were the 
guests of Charles Darst'a Sunday 

Hazel and Jesse McCulley were the 
guests of Ft ank Bragg and family 
near Bruce Saturday and Sunday. 

For_Sale 
BIGTYPE 

Pigs from aire and dam that weigh 
from 500 to 700 pounds at maturity. 

Aa Good aa Anybody's 

Your patronage solicited. 
Visitors Welcome. 

Ramaancn: -National Bank of Mattooa, 
Mattoon, Illinois. 

Philip 0. Wagoner & Son. 
Gays, Moultrie Co,,fH 


